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WEDNESDAY, February 22, 2017

The Principal, college of 
Veterinary medicine, animal 
resources and bio security 
to present the following for the 
conferment of the
Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy (Veterinary 
Medicine)

aTuhaire andrew mwebaze

improving nutritive quality of maize 
stover for enhancing productivity of 
smallholder dairy farms

mr. atuhaire andrew’s research 
focused on nutritional improvement 
of maize stover to address dairy 
cattle nutritional challenges during 
the dry season. he found that 
using consortia of edible mushroom 
Pleurotus sajor caju, indigenous 
microbiota lactobacillus plantarum 
and sugar cane molasses on maize 
stover unlocks the lignin barrier, 
rendering nutrients available for 
rumen fermentation and post rumen 
digestion. biological treatment of 
maize stover improves utilization 
efficiency, milk yield and fatty 
acid composition. The research 
established that biological treatment 
of maize stover provides alternative 
quality feed resource, ecologically 
sustainable, economically feasible 
and socially acceptable on 
smallholder dairy farms in uganda. 
This study was funded by national 
agricultural research organization 
(naro) and east african agricultural 
Productivity project (eaaPP), and 
was supervised by assoc. Prof. 
samuel okello, assoc. Prof. Fred 
kabi and dr. swidiq mugerwa.

conferment of the:
Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy (Veterinary 
Medicine)

muTebi Francis

Epidemiology, morbidity and 
treatment of zoonotic animal tun-
giasis in rural Uganda

dr. mutebi Francis researched on 
the role of animals in the spread of 
jiggers (tungiasis) among humans, 
impact of jiggers on animal health 
and their treatment in rural uganda. 

his study demonstrated for the 
first time that in rural uganda both 
animals (especially pigs, dogs, cats 
and goats) and humans get infected 
by “similar” jiggers and infection 
of animals increases the burden 
and severity of human infections. 
his study showed that animals too 
suffer from a severe disease due 
to jiggers. he further demonstrated 
that some commercial insecticides 
(e.g. supona® external spray) can 
be used to successfully treat jiggers 
in animals. his findings therefore 
highlighted a need to treat animals 
as an integral strategy in jigger 
control campaigns in uganda. 
This study was funded by bayer 
healthcare and german academic 
exchange service (daad), and 
supervised by Prof. georg von 
samson-himmelstjerna, Prof. 
herman Feldmeier, Prof. charles 
Waiswa and dr. Jürgen krücken.

conferment of the:
Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy (Natural 
Products)

nabaTanZi alice (ms)

Phytochemical, nutraceutical and 
nutritive properties of priority 
wild edible plants constituting di-
ets of pregnant women in Buikwe 
District, Uganda

ms. nabatanzi’s research focused 
on improving household food 
and nutrition security of the 
marginalised rural pregnant women 
by targeting wild edible plants as 
a sustainablesolution to dietary 
nutrient inadequencies experienced 
by pregnant women. she measured 
the phytochemical, nutraceutical 
and nutritive values of the five 
priority species (nsugga nzirugavu, 
katunkuma, amatungulu, ntuntunu 
and Jobyo) and ascertained the 
contribution of the measured values 
to the pregnancy recommended 
dietary intakes. her findings justified 
the nutraceutical significance of the 
five wild edible plants and their ability 
to meet the maternal and foetal 
pregnancy nutrient requirements. 
This study was funded by carnegie 

corporation of new york through 
rise-aFnneT, and was supervised 
by Prof. John david kabasa and dr. 
immaculate nakalembe.

conferment of the 
Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy (Veterinary 
Medicine)

saimo-kahWa margaret (ms)

Vaccine potential of R. appen-
diculatus salivary gland cement 
and gut specific proteins for the 
control of ticks and tick-borne 
diseases in cattle in sub-Saharan 
Africa

dr. saimo-kahwa margaret 
researched on the brown ear ticks’ 
salivary gland cement protein 
(Trp64) secreted during tick feeding 
and the midgut tick protein (ra86), 
as potential vaccine candidates that 
can be developed into a subunit 
vaccine to control ticks and tick-
borne diseases. she immunized 
rabbits with a combination of the tick 
proteins and challenged them with 
the different stages of brown ear 
ticks. The study resulted in death of 
some ticks, lower tick attachment, 
inhibited egg hatching, lower molting 
of larvae and nymphs. The results 
demonstrate the potential of the tick 
proteins in reducing tick infestation 
by developing a vaccine to control 
the brown ear tick, which is the vector 
for east coast Fever. This creates an 
opportunity to eliminate the concern 
of tick acaricide resistance and 
increasing cost of treating tick-borne 
diseases. This study was funded 
partly by netherlands organization 
for scientific research, WoTro, 
international consortium for ticks 
and tick-borne diseases (icTTd-3), 
eu inco-deV, beca-ilri and 
makerere university, and supervised 
by Prof. michael ocaido and assoc. 
Prof. enock matovu.

The Principal, college of 
computing and information 
sciences to present the 
following for the conferment of 
the 
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Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy (Information 
Technology)

angeyo Jennifer somali (ms)

On the application of machine 
learning in legislative drafting 
practices in Uganda

ms. angeyo Jennifer somali 
examined the applicability of 
machine learning in legislative 
drafting practices in uganda. The 
factual, societal, political, legal and 
socio economic factors that affect 
legislative drafting practices in the 
country were analysed. To suggest 
ways of ensuring these factors 
are evaluated and accommodated 
before a bill is discussed and 
passed by the legislature, machine 
learning algorithms for binary 
classification is presented as a 
tool to support decision making. 
supervised learning algorithms from 
the learning domains of functions, 
distance metric (lazy), decision 
tree, ensemble, and bayes were 
investigated on matlab and Weka 
software using legislative drafting 
data sets. The classification models 
proposed narrow the gap in decision 
making and provide a good support 
for evaluating the extent to which 
environmental factors affecting a 
given bill(s) at a given time have 
been accommodated. This study 
was self-funded and supervised by 
dr Peter Jehopio.

conferment of the
Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy (Information 
Systems)

ayoo Philip ouma

A framework for developing and 
sharing constructivist e-learning 
resources

mr. ayoo Philip ouma’s research 
investigated how constructivist 
theoretical principles could guide the 
development of e-learning systems, 
and how resources made available 
in the digital learning environment 
may be shared within the context 
of higher education. Through two 
surveys within 54 universities in 

east africa, a list of requirements 
were elicited, whereupon unified 
modelling language (uml) was 
used to provide the notation for the 
modeling. The resultant framework 
shows how various processes 
interrelate to facilitate e-learning 
resources sharing. Within the 
framework, guidelines are provided 
for the incorporation of constructivist 
principles in the development of 
sharable e-learning resources, 
with emphasis on relevant learning 
theories, pedagogy, motivation, 
quality assurance, and stakeholder 
identification and involvement. 
Whereas the framework has been 
developed within the context of 
east africa, it is generic and can be 
adapted to facilitate development 
and sharing of e-learning resources 
in any other developing country. 
This study was self-funded, and was 
supervised by Prof. Jude T lubega. 

conferment of the 
Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy (Economics)

banaga-baingi gerald

The pass-through of international 
oil price to the domestic consum-
er fuel prices in Uganda

mr. banaga-baingi examined the 
pass-through of international oil price 
to the domestic consumer fuel prices 
in uganda. The study analyses three 
related issues; the key determinants 
of fuel prices; the impact of private 
agent’s profit margins on fuel pricing 
and the oil price pass-through in this 
environment. The study finds that, 
oil price, exchange rate and the 
private agent’s operating margins 
are significant determining factors 
of fuel prices. government duty and 
consumer demand have less effect. 
The study also finds that the oil price 
pass-through is less than unitary 
and this is explained by the market 
inefficiencies and the private agents 
desire to derive higher operating 
margins. development of an anti-
competition framework, a wholesale 
market and improving energy 
security are instrumental in pacifying 
the market, reducing the incentive 

for agents to raise and maintain 
high fuel prices and improving the 
oil price pass-through. This study 
was self-funded and supervised by 
dr. John k mutenyo and dr. Tom 
mwebaze.

conferment of the 
Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy (Population 
studies)

kabagenyi allen (ms)

High fertility rates in Uganda: is 
low contraceptive prevalence re-
sponsible?

ms. kabagenyi investigated whether 
there is stalled fertility in uganda 
and sought to explain the low 
contraceptive prevalence and high 
fertility levels. her research showed 
no evidence of a fertility stall for 
the period 1973-2011, challenging 
the notion that socio-economic 
growth stalls fertility. also, low 
contraceptive use was not the sole 
predictor of persistent high births, 
but a combination of education, age 
at marriage, age of respondents and 
partner characteristics. Furthermore, 
the study established negative 
misconceptions and beliefs related 
to low use of modern contraception 
including: fear of side effects, stigma 
associated with use, domestic 
violence, preference for large 
families and polygamy. at the health 
facilities, regular stock-out, limited 
choices, partner opposition and lack 
of provider expertise were barriers 
to Family Planning utilization. The 
study recommended education of 
females beyond secondary, late 
entry of females into marriage, 
small family size, training more 
health workers, and use of effective 
contraception would reduce the high 
fertility rates. This study was funded 
by Wellcome Trust / ThriVe and 
carnegie corporation of new york, 
and supervised by Prof. James m. 
ntozi, assoc. Prof. lynn atuyambe, 
and dr. alice reid.
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conferment of the 
Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy (Population 
studies)

Wandera stephen ojiambo

Disparities in health and access 
to healthcare among older per-
sons in Uganda

mr. Wandera stephen ojiambo 
studied the disparities in health and 
access to healthcare among older 
persons in uganda, using the 2010 
uganda national household survey 
data and interviews among older 
persons, healthcare providers and 
community workers from hoima, 
kiboga and busia districts. he 
found that older persons’ poverty, 
mobility challenges, and health 
system barriers hindered access 
to healthcare. The health system 
barriers included unavailability of 
drugs for ncds, staff trained in 
geriatrics, specialized equipment 
and services; the long queues; 
poor handling by health providers, 
and long distances. To improve 
healthcare access, there is need to 
strengthen the healthcare system 
to address the non-communicable 
diseases among older persons in 
uganda. This study was funded 
by the consortium for advanced 
research Training in africa (carTa), 
the carnegie corporation of new 
york, and the germany academic 
exchange service (daad), and 
supervised by Prof. James ntozi 
and dr. betty kwagala.

conferment of the 
Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy (Economics)

namara suleiman

Primary school child dropout, 
interschool movements and pro-
gression in Uganda

mr. namara’s study analysed the 
factors that affect primary school child 
dropout, interschool movements and 
progression in uganda’s universal 
Primary education system using 
the 2005/06 - 2009/10 panel data 
set. The study found that the age 
of the child, the family structure and 

walking distance affects dropout. 
sex of the child and the location of 
the household were found to explain 
interschool movement. income 
status of the household, access to 
electricity and children who move 
from public to private schools were 
found more likely to progress. The 
level of father’s education was 
found to explain dropout, interschool 
movement and progression. The 
study will benefit policy formulation 
at the ministry of education and 
sports in improving the attainment 
of the uganda’s universal Primary 
education Policy objectives. This 
study was funded by the World bank 
and supervised by assoc. Prof. eria 
hissali and assoc. Prof. edward 
baale. 

The Principal, college of 
health sciences to present the 
following for the conferment of 
the 
Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy (Medicine)

andia irene biraro (ms)

The impact of co-infections and 
the effect of isoniazid preventive 
therapy on immune responses in 
household contacts exposed to 
sputum smear positive tuberculo-
sis in Uganda

dr. andia irene biraro investigated 
the impact of co-infections such as 
malaria, worms and hiV on increasing 
the risk of getting infected with the 
non-clinical form of tuberculosis 
(latent tuberculosis) among 
household members living with 
patients diagnosed with tuberculosis 
disease. These co-infections are 
able to avoid destruction in the 
body by changing someone’s 
immunity to suit their survival. in 
so doing, they compromise the 
body’s immunity needed to protect 
against tuberculosis. The findings 
showed that the co-infections did 
not increase the risk of getting latent 
tuberculosis, however those that 
had a bcg scar had reduced risk 
of acquiring latent tuberculosis. The 
study also looked at the effect of 
using isoniazid preventive therapy 

to treat household contacts with 
latent tuberculosis and found that 
the treatment was effective but 
more work is needed to show how 
long this effect lasts. This study 
was funded by Wellcome Trust 
strategic award and the european 
community’s seventh Framework 
Programme, and supervised by 
dr achilles katamba, dr steven 
g smith, Prof. moses Joloba, and 
Prof. alison elliott.

conferment of the 
Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy (Medicine)

galukande moses 

Breast cancer: molecular sub-
types, risk factors, delays in diag-
nosis and survival experiences at 
Mulago Hospital, Uganda

dr. galukande moses investigated 
breast cancer molecular subtypes, 
risk factors, delays in seeking 
treatment, and survival among 
women in uganda. The study 
revealed an over representation 
of poor prognosis breast cancer 
molecular subtypes. breast-
feeding was a protective factor 
against breast cancer. There were 
excessive delays of over 12 months 
from noticing symptoms to seeking 
appropriate medical care. Thirty per 
cent of women who sought care did 
not return after the initial contact 
to complete treatment, while over 
75% of women presented with late 
disease. The 5-year survival was 
much lower than other societies. 
however, the 5-year survival rate 
of the few that presented with early 
stage disease very high. The findings 
provide opportunities to reduce 
breast cancer related mortality and 
the need to fill the knowledge gaps. 
This study was funded by ThriVe/
Welcome TrusT and addrF 
and supervised by Prof. henry 
Wabinga, assoc. Prof. Florence 
mirembe, other mentors included 
Prof. alexander asea and Prof. mike 
stratton.
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conferment of the 
Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy (Health Sciences)

kaJubi Phoebe (ms)

Communication practices of chil-
dren on antiretroviral therapy and 
the role of family situations, Jinja 
District, Uganda: variations and 
tensions

ms. kajubi Phoebe explored hiV-
infected children’s knowledge 
and communication practices 
regarding their diagnosis and 
antiretroviral Therapy and the role 
of family situations in shaping the 
communication. The study involved 
hiV-infected children aged 8-17 
years and their caregivers in Jinja 
district, uganda. her research 
revealed that children’s knowledge 
of hiV diagnosis and purpose of the 
medicines is low. only half of the 
study children knew that they were 
taking medicines for hiV. The study 
revealed further that communication 
between caregivers and children 
about hiV medicines is infrequent, 
constrained and is characterized by 
tension. her work provides valuable 
information to guide policy on 
interventions that support caregivers 
to communicate messages on 
diagnosis and treatment to hiV-
infected children. This study was 
supervised by assoc. Prof. anne 
katahoire, Prof. susan reynolds 
Whyte and dr. david kyaddondo, 
and was funded by the danish 
ministry of Foreign affairs.

conferment of the 
Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy (Medicine)

kakaire othman

Intrauterine contraception among 
women living with HIV/Aids in 
Uganda

dr. kakaire othman investigated 
the safety and acceptability of 
intrauterine contraception among 
hiV positive women. his study 
was shaped by the need to prevent 
the high prevalence of unwanted 
pregnancies among women in hiV/
aids care. The findings showed 

that intrauterine contraception is 
safe, acceptable and at one year 
of use, the continuation rate is 
very high. his research advanced 
our understanding of the clinical 
performance of intrauterine 
contraception among hiV positive 
users. The study recommends that 
intrauterine contraception should 
be made available in hiV/aids 
care settings. This will increase 
contraceptive choices for hiV 
positive women and reduce the 
burden of unwanted pregnancies 
among women in hiV/aids care. 
This study was funded by the 
medical education for equitable 
services to all ugandans (mesau) 
and the swedish international 
development agency, swedish 
research council (sida/Vr), and 
was supervised by assoc. Prof. 
Josaphat k byamugisha, assoc. 
Prof. nazarius m Tumwesigye and 
Prof. kristina gemzell-danielsson.

conferment of the 
Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy (Medicine)

kakooZa-mWesige angelina (ms)

Cerebral palsy in Mulago Hospi-
tal, Uganda: comorbidity, diagno-
sis and cultural adaptation of an 
assessment tool

dr. kakooza-mwesige angelina 
determined the neurological, 
nutritional and brain imaging 
findings of ugandan children with 
cerebral palsy (cP) and developed 
a culturally relevant assessment 
tool for measuring their functional 
performance. she found a higher 
proportion of children with the severe 
type of cP that involves stiffness of 
all four limbs, frequent co-existence 
of malnutrition, learning disability, 
epilepsy and markedly different 
brain image patterns with those 
seen in high income countries. her 
work suggests a different clinical 
panorama of cP in ugandan children 
whose cause seems to be as result 
of a higher occurrence of lack of 
oxygenation and other complications 
during birth or acquired infections 
after birth. The majority of these 

causes is preventable and makes 
a strong argument for policy 
implication in the improvement of 
emergency obstetric and postnatal 
care. This study was funded by 
belgian Technical cooperation 
(bTc), karolinska institute, african 
doctoral dissertation research 
Fellowship, and Foundation 
Frimurarna barnhuset, swedish 
research council; and was 
supervised by Profs. James. k. 
Tumwine, hans Forssberg and ann-
christin eliasson. 

conferment of the 
Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy (Public Health)

kePha stella (ms)

Effect of repeated anthelminthic 
treatment on malaria in school 
children in Kenya: a randomized, 
open label, equivalence trial

dr. kepha stella investigated the 
impact of repeated deworming on 
the risk of clinical malaria among 
school children in western kenya. 
The purpose of the study was to 
better understand the impact of 
deworming on malaria and soil 
transmitted helminthes (sTh), 
and epidemiology of malaria 
among school children. The study 
demonstrated sTh infections are 
still prevalent, despite the ongoing 
national deworming programme 
in kenya, malaria parasitaemia is 
widespread, such that coinfection 
of malaria and sTh occurs among 
a significant proportion of children. 
Finally repeated deworming does 
not alter risk of clinical malaria or 
malaria parasitaemia among school 
children and suggests that school-
based deworming in africa may 
have no adverse consequences for 
malaria. This study was funded by 
ThriVe and idea consortia and 
supervised by Prof Fred nuwaha 
and Prof simon brooker.

conferment of the 
Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy (Health Sciences)

kiguba ronald 
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Pharmacoepidemiology of medi-
cation errors and suspected ad-
verse drug reactions in the Ugan-
dan Health Care System

mr. kiguba ronald evaluated 
the pharmacovigilance system in 
uganda, specifically, the attitudes 
and practices of healthcare 
professionals (hcPs) towards 
the recognition and reporting of 
suspected adverse drug reactions 
(adrs) and medication errors (mes). 
he established that patient adr-
complaint in the previous month was 
a dominant factor in the recognition 
of suspected adrs and most hcPs 
valued patient involvement in me 
reporting. Previous-year adr 
reporting was higher at hospital-
level staff and in medicine, but lower 
for private for-profit health facilities. 
he observed an extensive antibiotic 
prescription rate in mulago national 
referral hospital, with rampant 
missed-dose days, the first day 
was the most abused; and a high 
risk of suspected adrs linked to 
the use of ceftriaxone, levofloxacin 
and metronidazole that are safe. 
empowering patients to communicate 
adr-complaints to hcPs or directly 
to relevant medication safety 
bodies can promote medication 
safety. The hospitals need to sort 
out the logistical bottlenecks that 
cause inpatients to delay initiation 
or miss continuation of prescribed 
medications. This study was funded 
by ThriVe, african Population 
and health research centre and 
supervised by Prof. Paul Waako, 
assoc. Prof. charles karamagi, and 
Prof. sheila bird.

conferment of the 
Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy (Public Health)

mangWi richard ayiasi 

Maternal and newborn care prac-
tices in Masindi and Kiryandongo 
Districts of western Uganda: ef-
fect of home visits and mobile 
phone consultations by village 
health workers

dr. mangwi ayiasi richard evaluated 
the effect of home visits made 
by Village health Teams (VhT) 
using mobile phone consultations 
among women in masindi and 
kiryandongo districts. his study 
revealed that current antenatal care 
implementation does not prepare 
women to become better carers for 
their pregnancy and newborn babies 
because it focused on specific 
disease programmes such as hiV/
aids and malaria control and 
immunization paid less attention to 
maternal nutrition or newborn care. 
he proposes an alternative antenatal 
care model which effectively reaches 
communities through Village health 
Team members who are equipped 
with mobile phones to conduct home 
visits and make further consultations 
with skilled health workers. This 
model was found to have positive 
effect on health seeking behaviour 
such as delivery in the health facility 
and early care-seeking for the sick 
newborn baby. This study was 
funded by the belgian government 
through the institute of Tropical 
medicine in antwerp and supervised 
by Professor christopher garimoi 
orach, Professor bart criel and 
Professor Patrick kolsteren.

conferment of the 
Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy (Public Health)

maToVu Joseph  

Demand-creation for couples’ HIV 
counseling and testing among 
married or cohabiting individuals 
in Rakai, Uganda: Trends, motiva-
tions, barriers and intervention 
outcomes

mr. Joseph matovu’s research aimed 
at developing an intervention to 
improve hiV counseling and testing 
among couples in rakai, south-
western uganda. The study found 
low levels of couples’ hiV testing. 
an intervention was developed 
to engage married individuals in 
small group, interactive sessions 
reinforced with testimonies from 
previously tested couples. study 

findings show that individuals who 
were reached by the intervention 
were more likely to test with their 
partners than their counterparts. 
These findings will inform the 
implementation of the national 
couples’ hiV counseling and Testing 
strategy. The study was funded by 
Training health researchers into 
Vocational excellence (ThriVe) 
from the Wellcome Trust (uk), 
and supervised by assoc. Prof 
Fred Wabwire-mangen, Prof david 
serwadda, assoc. Prof rhoda 
Wanyenze and Prof Jim Todd.

conferment of the 
Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy (Medicine)

meya david bisagaya

Immunopathogenesis of immune 
reconstitution inflammatory syn-
drome secondary to central ner-
vous system infections in HIV-
infected patients

dr. meya david bisagaya studied 
the function of the immune system in 
hiV-infected patients with meningitis 
caused by a fungus. he sought to 
understand why one third of patients 
treated for this meningitis tend to 
get worse after starting antiretroviral 
drugs. his findings suggest that, 
despite the immune system 
improving after starting antiretroviral 
drugs, the immune system sends 
certain types of cells to the brain 
that are abnormally active, causing 
recurrence of the symptoms of 
meningitis even in the absence of 
the actual fungus. he identified these 
cells and how they function. his work 
has enabled scientists to understand 
what happens in those patients who 
seem to get worse after treatment 
for fungal meningitis and who initiate 
antiretroviral drugs. The findings will 
be useful in developing treatment for 
patients with fungal meningitis who 
get worse after starting antiretroviral 
drugs. This study was funded by 
ThriVe/Welcome TrusT and 
supervised by Prof. moses Joloba, 
Prof. yuka manabe, dr. steve cose 
and Prof. edward Janoff.
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conferment of the 
Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy (Medicine)

mWesigire doris (ms)

Quality of life in HIV patients at-
tending an urban clinic in Ugan-
da: a cohort study 

dr. mwesigire doris studied how the 
availability of antiretroviral therapy 
has transformed hiV into a chronic 
illness, and people living with hiV 
can now live longer; and she also 
studied quality of their life and how 
it changes over time. she found the 
following to negatively affect quality 
of life: not receiving antiretroviral 
therapy, having depression, old age, 
late disease stage, female gender, 
other infections, none or low level 
of education and consumption of 
alcohol. Patients on antiretroviral 
therapy have better quality of life 
compared to those who are not 
on therapy. however, patients on 
antiretroviral therapy require more 
psychosocial support to improve 
their mental health. The current first 
line treatment drugs had comparable 
quality of life scores. change in 
cd4 cell count does not reflect 
change in quality of life. despite 
the depiction of good quality of life 
from the patient narratives, they still 
suffer from stigma, non-disclosure 
and uncertainty about the future that 
may negatively affect quality of life. 
This study was funded by ThriVe/
Welcome TrusT and supervised 
by dr. achilles katamba and Prof. 
Janet seeley.

conferment of the 
Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy (Medicine)

nakalembe miriam (ms)

Antibody responses elicited by 
the ASO4-adjuvanted HPV 16/18 
vaccine among girls aged 10-16 
years in Western Uganda

dr. nakalembe miriam investigated 
antibody responses elicited by the 
cervical cancer vaccine among 
girls aged 10-16 years in western 
uganda. her study was motivated 
by the high burden of cervical cancer 

in the country with little progress in 
secondary prevention. The findings 
showed that the vaccine was highly 
immunogenic hence generating 
confidence in the cervical cancer 
vaccine in uganda where there 
were concerns that prevalent 
immune compromising infections 
(hiV, helminths and malaria) may 
affect the immune response to 
the vaccine. The study supports 
continued use of the cervical cancer 
vaccines at the primary level of 
cervical cancer prevention. This 
study was funded by the millenium 
scientific initiative World bank 
grant through the uganda national 
council for science and Technology, 
ThriVe-grant and the makerere 
university staff development; and 
supervised by assoc. Prof. Florence 
m. mirembe, dr. cecily banura and 
Prof. deborah money. 

conferment of the 
Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy (Medicine)

nakibuuka Jane (ms)

Improving stroke prevention and 
outcome in Uganda: population 
survey and hospital based study

dr. nakibuuka Jane studied risk 
factors for stroke and stroke 
outcomes in uganda with the 
purpose of obtaining information 
on the critical determinants for 
stroke prevention and management 
in order to develop strategies to 
prevent stroke and improve survival 
after a stroke. The study found very 
high death and disability from stroke 
especially in patients with the severe 
forms, but a simplified stroke focused 
care package improves survival of 
patients with severe stroke. The 
commonest risk factors for stroke 
in uganda such as hypertension, 
overweight and obesity can be 
prevented or controlled. The findings 
will inform public health workers and 
clinicians to design evidence based 
strategies to prevent stroke among 
people with high risk. it will also 
inform policy on stroke prevention 
and management. This study was 
funded by mesau-mePi-cVd Phd 
program and supervised by Prof. 

elly katabira, Prof. anthony Furlan, 
dr. edward ddumba and dr. Jayne 
byakika-Tusiime.

conferment of the 
Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy (Medicine)

nakiyingi lydia (ms)

Improving diagnosis of Tubercu-
losis among HIV-infected patients 
in Uganda

dr. nakiyingi lydia’s study 
purposed to develop strategies for 
improved tuberculosis (Tb) testing 
and recognition among people 
infected with hiV/aids. The current 
methods used to test for Tb in 
uganda often miss the disease in 
patients who have hiV/aids, often 
resulting into deaths. among the 
strategies, a new rapid and cheap 
Tb test on urine, called the urine Tb 
lipoarabinomannan test, was found 
to perform much better in patients 
with advanced hiV/aids than the 
current methods. The findings 
will benefit clinicians treating hiV-
infected patients and the policy 
makers at the ministry of health who 
should change Tb management 
guidelines to include this new urine 
test for testing Tb among patients 
with advanced hiV/aids. This 
study was funded by mePi-mesau 
Phd program and supervised by 
Prof. yukari manabe, Prof. harriet 
mayanja-kizza, Prof. moses Joloba 
and Prof. damalie nakanjako.

conferment of the 
Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy (Medicine)

ocan moses

Antimicrobial self-Medication in 
post-conflict Northern Uganda: 
implications in Chloroquine and 
Artemisinin genotypic resistance 
in the community

dr. ocan moses investigated 
antimicrobial self-medication in 
post-conflict northern uganda and 
its implications on chloroquine 
and artemisinin resistance in the 
community. The study found that 
the prevalence of antimicrobial 
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self-medication in communities of 
northern uganda was twice that 
in other low and middle-income 
countries (lmics). a third of the 
households stored antimicrobial 
agents while a third of the patients 
used antibacterial agents prior 
to hospital visit. The predictors 
of antimicrobial self-medication 
included gender (female), drug 
knowledge, reading drug leaflets, 
advice from friends, previous 
experience, long waiting time in the 
hospitals, and distance to health 
facilities. reversal in chloroquine 
resistance and emergence of 
artemisinin resistance were detected 
in the Plasmodium falciparum 
parasites in northern uganda. The 
study was funded by mesau-mePi 
consortium and supervised by Prof. 
celestino obua, Prof. Jasper ogwal-
okeng and dr. Freddie bwanga.

conferment of the 
Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy (Medicine)

odongo charles okot

Sulfadoxine-Pyrimethamine for 
malaria prevention during preg-
nancy: knowledge, use patterns 
and trimester-specific pharma-
cokinetic analysis among Ugan-
dan women

The antimalarial drug sulfadoxine-
pyrimethamine (Fansidar) is used to 
prevent malaria during pregnancy. 
dr. odongo’s study investigated 
whether physiologic changes due 
to pregnancy would necessitate 
dose adjustments in early and late 
pregnancy. he also investigated the 
influence of pregnancy status on 
drug choice for malaria treatment. 
Physiologic changes did not alter 
the way the body handled Fansidar 
in early or late pregnancy, but 
variations in the way the body 
handled Fansidar was noted. 
Women more often used Fansidar for 
treatment of malaria when pregnant, 
and switched to artemisinin products 
when not pregnant. The study 
recommends that dose adjustments 
are not required when Fansidar is 
given in early or late pregnancy, 

but antenatal care providers should 
endeavor to educate women on 
the distinction between malaria 
treatment and prevention, and 
the correct medicines for each 
condition. This study was funded by 
the mePi-mesau consortium and 
supervised by Prof. celestino obua, 
Prof. Josaphat byamugisha and 
Prof. muhammad ntale.

conferment of the 
Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy (Medicine)

ononge sam

Management of postpartum hae-
morrhage in rural Uganda: per-
ceptions, risk factors, and effec-
tiveness of antenatal distribution 
of Misoprostol to women to self-
administer after childbirth

Postpartum haemorrhage is 
responsible for one quarter of all 
the maternal deaths in uganda. 
dr ononge sam investigated 
the management of postpartum 
haemorrhage in rural uganda; 
perceptions, risk factors and 
effectiveness of antenatal 
distribution of misoprostol to 
women for self-administration 
after childbirth. he found a third of 
pregnant women were anaemic, 
and identified multiple pregnancy, 
caesarean section delivery, a big 
baby and hiV infection as risk 
factors for postpartum haemorrhage. 
Furthermore, he found that antenatal 
distribution of misoprostol (a drug 
that prevents excessive bleeding) to 
women for self-administration after 
childbirth was acceptable, safe, and 
increased uterotonic coverage. The 
study recommends distribution of 
misoprostol to pregnant women for 
self-administration after childbirth as 
a strategy to increase the number 
of women who access drugs that 
prevent excessive bleeding after 
childbirth and reduce the burden of 
postpartum haemorrhage among 
ugandan women. This study was 
funded by ThriVe/Welcome 
TrusT and supervised by assoc. 
Prof. Florence mirembe and Prof. 
oona campbell.

conferment of the 
Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy (Public Health)

rubaihayo John

Effect of Highly Active Antiretro-
viral Therapy (HAART) on trends 
of selected opportunistic infec-
tions (OIs) and mortality among 
HIV positive individuals enrolled 
with the AIDS Support Organiza-
tion (TASO) in Uganda

dr. rubaihayo John’s study was 
motivated by the fact that trends 
of ois and mortality among hiV 
positive individuals in uganda 
were incompletely understood. The 
study showed that the frequency of 
selected ois reduced tremendously 
after haarT though the frequency 
of geohelminths and diarrhoea 
remained relatively higher. all 
selected ois except cryptococcal 
meningitis and kaposi’s sarcoma 
showed reducing trends in the 
period 2001-2013. mortality risk 
also reduced substantially during 
this period though remained 
relatively higher in eastern and 
northern uganda. The predictors 
of ois and mortality after haarT 
were gender, region and hiV 
clinical stage at haarT initiation. 
The study underscored the need 
for gender and regional specific 
interventions in addition to early 
screening and initiation of haarT 
to improve treatment outcomes. 
This study was privately funded and 
supervised by assoc. Prof. nazarius 
m Tumwesigye and Prof. Joseph 
konde-lule.

conferment of the 
Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy (Health Science)

Turiho kampikaho andrew

HPV vaccination of Ugandan ado-
lescent schoolgirls: perceptions, 
knowledge, acceptability, psy-
chological distress and sexual 
intentions

dr. Turiho kampikaho andrew 
studied community perceptions 
of vaccination of adolescent girls 
against human Papillomavirus, 
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and its effect on girls’ knowledge, 
acceptability, levels of psychological 
distress and intentions for sexual 
debut. Findings: 1) Vaccination was 
positively perceived although some 
concerns could endanger continued 
acceptability. 2) Vaccination was 
associated with more knowledge 
although specific knowledge was 
generally low. 3) Vaccination was 
associated with high psychological 
distress. 4) Vaccination was unlikely 
to influence sexuality. 5) Parental 
communication reduced risks of 
psychological distress and early 
sexual debut. recommends: Future 
vaccinations should: 1) highlight 
the role of vaccination in preventing 
cervical cancer and safeguarding 
reproductive health; 2) clearly explain 
safety of vaccinations; 3) adequately 
prepare communities for vaccination; 
4) have a psychosocial component 
to address emerging psychosocial 
needs; and 5) promote relevant 
parent-adolescent communication. 
This study was funded by uganda 
national council of science and 
Technology, makerere university, 
and the carnegie corporation of 
new york, and supervised by assoc. 
Prof. anne katahoire, assoc Prof. 
Wilson muhwezi, and dr elialilia 
okello.

The Principal, college of 
health sciences to present the 
following for the conferment of 
the  
Degree of Master of Medicine

abeso Julian (ms)  
achola caroline (ms)  
ahamed mohamed moallim  
akello Vivian Valin (ms)  
akimana benedict  
alele david  
alele Tonny  
anena susan (ms)  
aniku gilbert  
anyango sarah (ms)  
arubaku lada geoffrey  
bahaTungire reginald rony 
balengera geoffrey  
basaaliZa lawrence  
beyagira rachel (ms)  
edrako immaculate imvikia (ms) 

galiWango Joseph  
hidour rym (ms)  
ibraahim abdullahi guled  
kabaJumba beatrice (ms)  
kabiiTo hassan  
kahigi charles  
kahin mukhtar  
kaJaaya stephens  
kamya daniel  
kansiime Jackson  
kaPisi James apollo  
kaTagira Winceslaus  
kaTWesigye elizabeth (ms)  
kimera Joel  
kimono susan (ms)  
kimuli kasozi ibrahim  
kinTu kenneth  
kisoZi Twaha  
koaT John mayek kur  
kuTeesa Job  
kWikiriZa gideon kurigamba 
lubega Felix anthony  
luZinda kenneth  
makubuya edward  
maleni stella (ms)  
mbulWa cosmas henry  
misinde ronald  
mohamed abdullahi awale  
mPanga Jonathan  
mubarak nasur  
mubarik mohammed dahir  
mugisa alex gideon  
mugisha ezra  
mukiibi John  
mundaka John bosco  
musTaPha mariama (ms)  
musubao katsuva  
muTuuZa emmanuel  
nabbosa Valeria (ms)  
nabukeera damalie (ms)  
nabWire mariam (ms)  
naggirinya agnes bwanika  (ms) 
naJJemba amina sembatya (ms) 
nalWoga Juliet (ms)  
namaganda Priscilla (ms)  
nambooZe Philo (ms)  
namPiina gorret (ms)  
nansubuga margaret Wasswa (ms) 

ndagire emma Tina (ms)  
nkWine rita (ms)  
odongo James   
oJangor sande isaac  
okia akankunda Joseph  

okori samuel  
okuuny Vincent  
omona Venice (ms)  
oPoki gerremy  
oriokoT lorraine  
rubena Justine lumaya(ms)  
sebuliba Joshua  
sekiToleko richard  
semPiira Joshua  
sibanda Thokozani  
TumWebaZe anita kiiza(ms)  
Turyahikayo Jack  
WamulugWa Joan (ms)

The Principal, college of 
health sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Master of Nursing 
(Midwifery and Women's 
Health)

adokorach berochan margaret (ms) 
akora susan (ms)  
gWesere dennis  
iyogil Teddy (ms)  
nabulo harriet (ms)  
nankumbi Joyce (ms)  
shikuku duncan ndombi

The Principal, college of 
health sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Master of Dentistry 
(Oral and Maxillofacial 
Surgery)

eyoki godwin  
kugonZa gonzaga  
mPiima Patrick  

The Principal, college of 
health sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Master of 
Pharmaceuticals and Health 
Supplies Management

aguma bush herbert  
kiiZa alfred Joel  
mWiJukye Julius  
ssekayombya brian denis  
magombe geofrey  
obua Thomas  ochwa
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The Principal, college of 
health sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Master of Science 
in Pharmacology

karungi susan (ms)  
kaWuma nakayiwa aida (ms) 
kengo allan  
komakech emmanuel  
munkWase grant  
nyesiga grace  

The Principal, college of 
health sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Master of Science 
in Pharmacognosy

ibereT Joseph  

The Principal, college of 
health sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Master of Science 
in Immunology and Clinical 
Microbiology  

asua Victor  
byaruhanga Timothy  
kigoZi edgar  
masiga Fredrick  
miTei kenneth kibet  
muWanika richard  
nuWasiima doreck  
ZZiWa godfrey  

The Principal, college of 
health sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Master of Medical 
Illustration

kiZZa goerge Wicklison

The Principal, college of 
health sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Master of Science 
in Physiology  

kiggundu reuben

The Principal, college of 
health sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Master of Science 
in Human Anatomy

kirum gonzaga gonza

The Principal, college of 
health sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Master of Science 
in Clinical Epidemiology

ali sam  
amanya geoffrey  
icTho Jerry  
kaWooya ismael  
kibuuka edirisa  
muJuZi godfrey Pizaroh  
mukisa John  
museWa angella (ms)  
naluTaaya annet (ms)  
nangendo Joanita (ms)  
nansumba hellen (ms)  
ssenyonga ronald   
TemPer benjamin  
Wekiya enock  

The Principal, college of 
health sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Master of Public 
Health

abigaba margaret (ms)  
agasha doreen (ms)  
asiimWe alex kamugisha   
asiimWe caroline (ms)  
aTWongyeire dickens   
begumisa christine (ms)   
birabWa catherine (ms)  
biribaWa claire (ms)  
dusabe Jacinta (ms)  
elang margaret (ms)  
eyu Patricia (ms)  
ilukol andrew rews   
isabirye Paul   
kahungu methuselah muhindo  
kauma lilian (ms)  
kiconco arthur   
kigongo Frederick   
kisaakye esther (ms)  

kisakye Fiona (ms)  
kiWanuka Julius   
lubWama bernard  
lugoloobi simon Peter   
maling samuel   
manga godfrey ilemaiya  
miyonga Jonathan   
mubiru norbert   
mugadu Jairus   
muWonge ronald Timothy   
nabusoba irene edith (ms)  
naiTala ronald andrew   
nakiire lydia (ms)  
namagembe Jennifer (ms)  
namugamba alice (ms)  
namukose esther (ms)  
nsubuga Pheona (ms)  
nTono Vivian (ms)  
ochWo Jacqueline (ms)  
oJJa silvestro   
okello denis   
oyesigye Fred   
ruhinda nathan   
sakWa benard hillam  
Tumusiime ddamba richard  
Tusubira  andrew   
TumWebaZe racheal (ms)  
Waila Jacinta mukulu (ms)

The Principal, college of 
health sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Master of Public 
Health Nutrition  

irumVa Faith  (ms)  
kisakye george  
maToVu nicholas   
mTengoWadula george  
mukembo alex   
muTabaZi moses   
nakaJJigo oliver (ms)  
nakiTTo Julliet (ms)  
nanTale grace (ms) 

The Principal, college of 
health sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Master of Public 
Health Disaster Management

acellam okello stephen 
JuZiWelo lazarus Tito aliel  
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nakisiTa  olivia (ms)
nambuya esther (ms)

The Principal, college of 
health sciences to present the 
following for the conferment of 
the  
Degree of Master of Health 
Services Research

akii-bua Walter 
aliTubeera Phoebe hilda (ms) 
kyobuTungi Victo (ms)  
muhindo Joshua   
obai gerald   
okello david   
okello gerald   
ssebagereka anthony 

The Principal, college of 
business and management 
sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Master of Business 
Administration  

agaaba onesmus  
agaba andrew  
ainebyona benson  
ainembabaZi Winnie (ms)  
akech Vicky (ms)  
aliTubeera gloria (ms)  
ariyo gracious kazaara (ms) 
aruuho emmanuel reeves  
ashaba annah Jaka (ms)  
asiimWe moses  
aTuhaire caroline (ms)  
aTukunda Joan (ms)  
bagenda kabuye robert  
baluku milton shyahuka  
binen charity hilda (ms)  
bunkeddeko William  
busingye alex bans  
edWards olga (ms)  
gabura edward  
gonZa alozius  
gumisiriZa ronald  
kabugo mukasa amos Joshua 
kagoro geoffrey  
kalule augustine  
kambugu Joseph herman  
kaTo mutimba isaiah  
kayondo george Wilson  
kulubasi Tonny  

kWoroba mark  
laWino gillian mercy  
lukyamuZi Paul kayizzi  
luVokWaya george  
luyima christopher  
maToVu John  
mbiika denis  
mmiro richard masimbi  
muhangi edson  
muhindo isaac baake  
munanura andrew karokora 
musisi brian  
mWanJe Joseph  
mWesigWa Jackson  
nabacWa Josephine (ms)  
nabbika Florence (ms)  
nabunya Veronicah (ms)  
nakayenga Zuriat (ms)  
nakiTTa claire agnes (ms)  
nalunkuuma dorothy amanda (ms)

nambassa agnes (ms)  
nansamba laila (ms)  
nasasira Paul  
naTurinda kenneth  
ndibalekera milly (ms)  
neWumbe Vivien mugide  
nsengiyumVa John bosco  
nyongereZa Flavia (ms)  
omony lawrence  
oTali Jackline (ms) 
semWanga Francis 
serubanJa edward  
ssebboWa Jennifer (ms)  
ssebugenyi christopher  
ssekuuma isaac  
ssengendo christopher  
ssengendo Joseph
TibesigWa marion (ms)  
TugumisiriZe Julias  
Tusiime Janat (ms)  
TWeheyo Jovet rubatungika 
WaggumbuliZi ivan  
WaisWa martin  
WanZu ibrahim  
Wasagala anthony Wannys  
ZaribWende isabella (ms)

The Principal, college of 
business and management 
sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the

Degree of Master of 
Arts in Economic Policy 
Management

abaasa shallote (ms) 
abdiFiTah mohamed abdullahi 
agong John mark 
aPio dorothy
aPio hope hellen (ms) 
aroP nuoi arop deng
baZimbye evans
eJimu charles
emanuel Joyce (ms) 
eTyang Fredrick
Judah Philliph evans
kansiime edmond 
kanTobo apophia (ms) 
kaTeregga samuel mukasa
khainZa Flavia(ms)
kiganda Fauz
kihumuro david kaahwa
kiPkoech amos bitok
kiWanuka ben 
kombe yohana Felix  
luhuWa John othmar  
lukasa hobokela
mirembe anne sarah(ms) 
mPora raymond mugisha  
muFuWa ronald  
mWasyeba gwakisa Jotham  
nabaWeesi immaculate (ms) 
nakaWooya racheal Vanesa (ms) 
nakiTende Josephine (ms) 
nakiTende Juliet (ms) 
nalubega mary (ms) 
nalugya irene (ms) 
nalukWago lydia (ms)
namubiri rebecca(ms)
ndagire diana (ms)  
ndoboli samuel  
ngaluko charles Joseph  
nyangoma sharon (ms)  
nZoka nicodemus mutinda  
ochen ronald  
ogeya irene (ms)
oPondo Wilson abiero 
rugumya norman  
rukundo david
rWomushana augustin
soWaTe samson 
ssebboWa ivan  
TumWesiga Talent  
Wacera benson murimi
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The Principal, college of 
business and management 
sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Master of Arts 
Economic Policy and 
Planning

abdirashid muse sh.abdilahi
abWoli clare June (ms)  
ahimbisibWe maurice  
aineomuJuni ezrah  
alako Teddy (ms)  
alyekaWor Pauline (ms)  
aneno susan(ms)
aPecu Patrick  
asiimWe claudia lina (ms)  
asinai moses  
asingWire mark byaruhanga 
baPere moses
bukenya Joseph  
halango Timmy osric  
isingoma robert  
kabuye James  
kaiTesi beatrice (ms)  
kiddu isaac  
kiWanuka Phillip  
mabiriZi daniel
masaba andrew  
muTesi angella (ms)  
muWanga andrew  
nabende saulo  
nabWire leocardia (ms)  
nakaWeesi lilian Juliet(ms)
naluyima diane (ms)  
namisi derrick  
naTukunda karen (ms)
okello benard  
sebaggala nathan  
sekanWagi Peter  
ssekidde Patrick  
Tumukunde obed  
WaisWa Jonah  

The Principal, college of 
business and management 
sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Master of Arts in 
Economics

balyeJJusa barbara (ms) 
kasule samuel 

kayongo allan 
mulindWa muminu matovu  
namuyomba lilian(ms)

The Principal, college of 
business and management 
sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Master of Arts in 
Financial Services

bako lydia (ms)  
kabege christine (ms)  
kaWere bradford andrew  
masereka moses  
nalWeyiso bernadette (ms)  
onaTa Joseph Freddy  
oWora alice (ms)  

The Principal, college of 
business and management 
sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Master of Arts 
in Public Infrastructure 
Management

aremo andrew alele  
banga Victor  
buTegeine bams godfrey  
chelangaT Zeina  
eyaru richard  
habumuremyi Telesphore  
hamba ismail ali  
kahonaho Tugume  alfred  
kaTalo ronald  
kaWeesa Fred  
mudali Tom Felix  
muluVu kairu robert  
muWanguZi darius  
oboTe nelson  
ochero aldo Thomas  
okWang moses  
onguruco martin  
ongWara micheal  
seruyange deo  

The Principal, college of 
business and management 
sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Master of Science 
in Quantitative Economics

ashaba claire (ms) 
kyasiimire brenda (ms) 
muhumuZa kananura rornald
ndagiJe allan mugarura
oWomugisha giliphine (ms) 
Zogbo Thomas massa

The Principal, college of 
business and management 
sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Master of Statistics

basala martin  
bWambale ezra  
candia  douglas andabati  
kakaire grace  
kimbugWe isaac  
maJak malak adhil  
male Jean isaac  
mayengo luke herbert  
mubiri Paul  
nakaTo rebecca (ms)  
nakiyega lucia (ms)  
namiyonga noor  kassim  
naWooVa betty (ms)  
semakula semion  
ssenTamu nasser yawe  
Tumusiime herbert  
WasWa bright laban

The Principal, college of 
business and management 
sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Master of Arts in 
Demography  

namubiru lydia (ms)  
oTim Jude  
raJasundaram sudarshan 

The Principal, college of 
business and management 
sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Master of 
Science in Population and 
Reproductive Health 

adem andrew
birungi esther (ms)
bWambale ezra
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ediru stephen  
imakiT richard  
kabanda Jane kaddu (ms)  
mugenyi James  
mukiibi rukia (ms)  
mungo abiasali magaya  
nabunya kalule Pauline (ms) 
nagirinya maria (ms)  
nalWadda oliva (ms)  
ndiZeye simon  
okella hedmon  
sagaWa Jonas  

The Principal, college of 
computing and information 
science to present the following 
for the conferment of the
Degree of Master of Science 
In Information Science

achana suzan otto (ms) 
aluoZi bosco
aPoloT barbra (ms) 
bibuli Joachim 
bucureZi daphine (ms)  
Famao Fatima aman(ms)  
iZaruku ronald
kimanJe ronald
magimbi geoffrey 
mukasa geoffrey 
muZaki Faridah (ms)
namugula Zaina (ms)
namuddu rebecca (ms)
nansubuga hamida(ms)
nanyonga doreen ssemanda(ms) 
oPio orech michael  
rWabu davies  

The Principal, college of 
computing and information 
science to present the following 
for the conferment of the
Degree of Master of Science 
in Information Systems

abesigWa mwesigwa  
abima bonface  
aTWine mary alice  
babirye nubuwati (ms)  
daniel deogratius  
dedeya catherine (ms)  
gaamuWa david moses mutumba 
guma isdore Paterson  
kiZiTo alex  
lukyamuZi abubaker  

lWasa James  
musTaFe adam abdi  
mWesige david   
naigaga edith (ms)  
namayanJa linda (ms)  
namono ariho Joan (ms)  
ngabirano annet baryaruha (ms) 
okoT Patrick  
TayebWa otteran  

The Principal, college of 
computing and information 
science to present the following 
for the conferment of the
Degree of Master of 
Information Technology

abandu Jackson 
abongomera stella  
aJWang otieno moses  
ayikoru gloria (ms)  
ayoub mohamed  
buWule rita margaret (ms)  
byamukama duncan allan  
kaFuko brenda  
kaTende stephen  
kermundu charles robinson 
kisekka Vincent  
komugisha lilian (ms)  
mirembe eva (ms)  
muTumba Joseph Festo  
muZZha Zedekiah  
nankabirWa Joan nyanzi (ms) 
nanTale Zayituni (ms)  
naTukunda glorious (ms)  
oPela yoswa  
WanambWa Joseph  
ZZiWa martin  

The Principal, college of 
computing and information 
science to present the following 
for the conferment of the
Degree of Master of Science 
in Computer Science 

biTWire george albert  
nanyanZi grace (ms)

The Principal, college of 
computing and information 
science to present the following 
for the conferment of the

Degree of Master of Science 
in Data Communication and 
Software Engineering

asingWire barbara kabwiga (ms) 
aWoko lloyd (ms)  
bWabambale enid (ms)  
golooba bashir katerega  
kaTo Jacob  
lWere John bosco  
muganWa isaac andrew  
mugisha ravasco ian  
musimenTa sharon (ms)  
mWesigWa Vincent  
nakabuye nusullah  
nalugonJo racheal (ms)  
naluWemba lillian mayanja (ms) 
nalWanga Julian doreen (ms) 
ngabirano silas  
olWeny san James  
oTeyo isaac nyabisa

The Principal, college of 
Veterinary medicine, animal 
resources and bio-security 
to present the following for the 
conferment of the
Degree of Master of Science 
in Veterinary Preventive 
Medicine  

banZe kumwimba  
bugeZa James  
demaya Wumbiya simon  
Joy Peter michael marin  
lasuba emmanuel lita Phillip 
maryabo kazembe (ms)  
maZimPaka eugene  
mbaTidde irene (ms)  
mdegela Jairos  
mirembe bernadette  basuta (ms) 
mWasinga Wizaso Wiza  
nabadda daisy (ms)  
ndorWa Patrick  
oPira Wilfred  
Pakasi daniel nalapa  
saad  shereen ahmed (ms)  
WaWeru Wangui anne (ms)

The Principal, college of 
Veterinary medicine, animal 
resources and bio-security 
to present the following for the 
conferment of the
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Degree of Master of Science 
in International Infectious 
Disease Management

kakooZa Francis  
kaTagWa moses  
kiZiTo nsubuga elias  
mWima rita (ms)  
nguna Joyce (ms)  
oba Peter  

The Principal, college of 
Veterinary medicine, animal 
resources and bio-security 
to present the following for the 
conferment of the
Degree of Master of 
Science in Natural Products 
Technology and Value Chain 
Management

akoli barbara Juliet (ms)

The Principal, college of 
Veterinary medicine, animal 
resources and bio-security 
to present the following for the 
conferment of the
Degree of Master of Science 
in Molecular Biology

abaasa susan (ms)  
akol Joyce (ms)  
bainomugisha arnold  
chamai martin  
edolu moses  
Jurua Felix  
kakeeTo Patrick  
naniima Peter  
nankya Prossie lindah (ms)  
ogWeng Peter  
rekuma erechu sam richard 
Tushabe John Vianney  
Walakira andrew  
Were evans  
WiTTo gift sarah (ms)

The Principal, college of 
Veterinary medicine, animal 
resources and bio-security 
to present the following for the 
conferment of the
Degree of Master of Science 
in Biomedical Laboratory 
Sciences Management  

byabaJunu henry  

masamba robert namisi  
musinguZi kenneth  
nabaggala annet (ms)  
nakigoZi harriet  
namirimu solome (ms)  
namuganZa marvis helga (ms) 
Tenda kibira irene  

The Principal, college of 
Veterinary medicine, animal 
resources and bio-security 
to present the following for the 
conferment of the
Degree of Master of Wildlife 
Tourism and Recreation 
Management

okech emmanuel  

The Principal, college of 
Veterinary medicine, animal 
resources and bio-security 
to present the following for the 
conferment of the
Degree of Master of Science 
in Livestock Development 
Planning & Management

kakungulu James  
lubega david karlvon  
magona nathan Wandiya  
maholo mulongo denis  
Tashoroora bariremwa optato 
Tumusiime dan  
TWinamaTsiko robert  
WabWire Tony Fredrick

The Principal, college of 
computing and information 
science to present the following 
for the conferment of the
Postgraduate Diploma in 
Information Systems

ariZio Josephine (ms)  
rubaganZa robert

The Principal, college of 
computing and information 
science to present the following 
for the conferment of the
Postgraduate Diploma in 
Information Technology

yeka emmanuel  

The Principal, college of 
computing and information 
science to present the following 
for the conferment of the
Postgraduate Diploma in 
Computer Science

obbo hezekiah ochwo

The Principal, college of 
business and management 
sciences to present the 
following for the conferment of 
the  
Postgraduate Diploma in 
Statistics  

kiyingi Joshua  
mPungu amos  
nagayi agnes (ms)  
oPaadi andrew martin

The Principal, college of 
business and management 
sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Postgraduate Diploma in 
Demography  

kuTeesa kalema William

The Principal, college of 
computing and information 
sciences to present the 
following for the Presentation 
of the
Diploma in Library and 
Information Studies

kayiZZi martin
kobusingye naiga(ms)
mbambu ursula(ms)
nabukenya eva(ms)
nakalyango dagan(ms)
nakaTo doreen catherine(ms)
nalWoga Witney Flavia(ms)
namuTebi irene(ms)
namWanga caroline(ms)
nanFuka Jesca(ms)
nanTume lydia(ms)
naTukunda Fastina(ms)
ohebWe ophelia(ms)
omunyomong Vicent
oPio simon Peter
TWahirWe moline(ms)
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The Principal, college of 
computing and information 
sciences to present the 
following for the Presentation 
of the
Diploma in Records and 
Archives Management

akuruT doreen rachael(ms)
anena sarah Torach(ms)
asiimire caroline(ms)
asiimWe John
ayiyorWoTh mourine(ms)
behangana andrew
besigye derrock
haFashimana emmanuel
kagombe nichodemus
kansiime grace(ms)
kansiime monica(ms)
kaTusiime huzaifa
kayanJa Valid
kobusinge annociate(ms)
kunihira Veronica(ms)
kushemererWa sarah(ms)
kyambadde brian
luggya stephen
mukose saul
mungoma agnes(ms)
musiime connie sarah(ms)
nabbungo rebecca(ms)
nabWire lilian margret(ms)
naJJuuko Jackline(ms)
nakaJako rachael(ms)
nakamanya gloria(ms)
nakaZibWe recheal(ms)
nakibuule Joan(ms)
nakyaJJa Phionah(ms)
namaggala doreen(ms)
nambasa Viola(ms)
namigadde Zaamu(ms)
namirembe sumayiah(ms)
nandaWula asia(ms)
nandaWula resty(ms)
nankabirWa Janet(ms)
nankya dorothy(ms)
nanono Florence(ms)
nansoVe sanyu(ms)
nanyonga aminah(ms)
nanyonJo Patricia(ms)
ndagire gorreth(ms)
nsiimenTa Julian(ms)
nyanZi hamidu
oTim irene(ms)
oyung rWoTh doreen owachi(ms)

rukundo rwaboona hellen(ms)
ssendaWula brian k henry
TuryaheebWa Judith(ms)
Walusimbi grivin Joseph

The Principal, college of 
Veterinary medicine, animal 
resources and bio-security 
to present the following for the 
presentation of the
Ordinary Diploma in Bee 
Industry and Business

mWesigye abraham

The Principal, college of 
Veterinary medicine, animal 
resources and bio-security 
to present the following for the 
presentation of the
Ordinary Diploma in Dairy 
Industry and Business

aTuZarirWe ronah(ms)
balinya stephen
kaWooya kenneth
nambuya annet(ms)
nanyonga mary(ms)
nuWagira ndyamuba brian
oPiyo brian benard
oriokoT michael

The Principal, college of 
Veterinary medicine, animal 
resources and bio-security 
to present the following for the 
presentation of the
Ordinary Diploma in Fish 
Industry and Business

kabali hedwards
kaTumWa mark
nnabadda margaret(ms)

The Principal, college of 
Veterinary medicine, animal 
resources and bio-security 
to present the following for the 
presentation of the
Ordinary Diploma in 
Laboratory Science 
Education and Industry

aWor anna maria(ms)
kobusingye sharon ritah(ms)
naZeba cosma
saddam hussein

The Principal, college of 
Veterinary medicine, animal 
resources and bio-security 
to present the following for the 
presentation of the
Ordinary Diploma in Leather 
Industry and Business

kamusiime Patience(ms)
nabimanya marion(ms)
namuJJuZi sandra(ms)

The Principal, college of 
Veterinary medicine, animal 
resources and bio-security 
to present the following for the 
presentation of the
Ordinary Diploma in Poultry 
Industry and Business

makumbi moses
murungi michelle(ms)
nassaZi majorine(ms)
okuyo Joel
onZia susan(ms)

The Principal, college of 
Veterinary medicine, animal 
resources and bio-security 
to present the following for the 
presentation of the
Ordinary Diploma in Wildlife 
Industry and Business

misanya gorret(ms)
okeTch James oulu

The Principal, college of 
Veterinary medicine, animal 
resources and bio-security 
to present the following for the 
presentation of the
Diploma in Livestock Health 
Science

abdikarimaWil dirir Fahie 
abdirahman Jama mouse ali 
abdisalan hassan nour bilal 
hamse abdi hassan Jama 
iman osman mohamed omer 
Jamila mohamed ali isse 
khadra abdirahman mohamud ali 
naJah hussien osman ibrahim 
yahye ahmed dahir omer 
Zakariye mohamed abdi ali 
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The Principal, college of 
health sciences to present the 
following for the presentation 
of the
Diploma in Palliative Care

ahunanya ngozi callista (ms)
alFaki adam suliman adam 
asidaya chemula chitakunye 
biira morning rona (ms)
chia mercy liefu (ms)
eZaTi eric (ms)
eZekWere Juliet (ms)
gakunZi christophe 
kaWubiri Wilberforce 
limbikani namonjeza 
mkondiWa sydney 
mukeshimana olive (ms)
nyiraneaZa uwizera hawa (ms)
Wonasolo denis 

The Principal, college of 
computing and information 
science to present the following 
for the conferment of the
Diploma in Computer Science 
and Information Technology

ocira collins

The Principal, college of 
Veterinary medicine, animal 
resources and bio-security 
to present the following for the 
presentation of the
Degree of Bachelor of Dairy 
Industry and Business

mugabe allan
muTenga Julius godfrey
TaremWa Precious

The Principal, college of 
Veterinary medicine, animal 
resources and bio-security 
to present the following for the 
presentation of the
Degree of Bachelor of Feed 
Industry and Business

baguma g. h. eyole

The Principal, college of 
Veterinary medicine, animal 
resources and bio-security 
to present the following for the 
presentation of the

Degree of Bachelor of 
Laboratory Science 
Education and Industry

kiPlangaT Joshua
lukundo ronald
mbikke estone
nakiTTo Zaharah(ms)

The Principal, college of 
Veterinary medicine, animal 
resources and bio-security 
to present the following for the 
presentation of the
Degree of Bachelor of 
Leather Industry and 
Business

luTaaya benjamin
nshimye anthony

The Principal, college of 
Veterinary medicine, animal 
resources and bio-security 
to present the following for the 
presentation of the
Degree of Bachelor of 
Science in Meat Industry and 
Business

Jemba godfrey kalemeera

The Principal, college of 
Veterinary medicine, animal 
resources and bio-security 
to present the following for the 
presentation of the
Degree of Bachelor of 
Science in Poultry Industry 
and Business

kibulabuZa  charles
nalWanga gertrude(ms)
semeere  Tonny

The Principal, college of 
Veterinary medicine, animal 
resources and bio-security 
to present the following for the 
presentation of the
Degree of Bachelor of 
Science in Wildlife Health and 
Management

akankWasa John Walter
asiimWe herbert
gasanani Jonan
isimail yasini

kakeeTo shafiq
kalinimi godfrey
kansiime edgar
kaTumba raymond
kyomuhendo P brenda(ms)
nahabWe enos
onyuTh howard
WassWa John kikomeko

The Principal, college of 
Veterinary medicine, animal 
resources and bio-security 
to present the following for the 
presentation of the
Degree of Bachelor of 
Veterinary Medicine

aber gladys milly(ms)
adong laura lydia(ms)
akudo shiphrah(ms)
akWongo claire Julie(ms)
aTim goretti(ms)
bagoole Timothy
bamuTya suudhi
bbira John son
beyendera brian
eJumu moses
emukule samuel
esoku daniel
gborie sahr raymond
kairu kirisozotom
kalanda rodgers
kasirye mark
kaTalaga Jimmy
kaVuma Joel
kinTu ivan
komugisha mariam(ms)
koTol emmanuel
kyabagye kellen(ms)
kyagulanyi brian
marunga kagoro caroline(ms)
massa simon
mugWanya kennedy
mukumbya isaac
mulindWa cedrick
mulindWa Tanansi
nakasoZi annet(ms)
naligoi emmy
nassanga Winfred Virigo(ms)
nyandebo Jesse Patrick Joseph
nyolimaTi ceaser adibaku
ogal mark
ogWang Patrick
oluTe Jacob
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oPio lawrence george
sesay mahmud emkay
ssebunya yvette
ssekiWunga rogers
ssenyonJo ronald
sserWano Jude
ssuna Paul
suubi Janet(ms)

The Principal, college of 
health sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Bachelor of 
Cytotechnology

abila derrick bary 
aTukunda immaculate molly (ms)
bWogi Fred 
chimZimu kondwani Fred 
eyaPu christopher 
goodhoPe rwotomiyo 
kabasa John alex masinde 
kisakye miriam ruth (ms)
maderu Paul 
male nicholas 
mWesigWa boaz 
mWesigWa ronald 
nakigudde margaret (ms)
namagembe alice (ms)
nassimbWa sarah (ms)
oJiambo kevin ouma 
uWimaana esther (ms)

The Principal, college of 
health sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Bachelor of Dental 
Surgery

ayub Twaha 
balidhaWa Johnson 
byenkya burhan kyamanywa 
kyanda Faissal 
kyeWalabye Jennifer christine (ms)

mumbere eliud Wilfred 
nabaloga birungi elsie (ms)
namuTebi miriat (ms)
nansubuga brenda (ms)
ochWo cathy (ms)
senkubuge hakim 
singh abhinandan 
Wanyenya marion (ms)

The Principal, college of 
health sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Bachelor of 
Science in Dental Technology

agaba Joel 
akamPurira ham 
bamusibule mathias 
lubega Fellix 
mukisa cyrus agathangelos 
nassanga ann mary (ms)
Tusabe richard 

The Principal, college of 
health sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Bachelor 
of Science in Medical 
Radiography

alemu arthur eboko 
anena Paska Juliet (ms)
chemonges daniel 
emuli Joseph 
kamuhanda Joseph 
muhWeZi keneth 
mWanga colline 
naidibya betty (ms)
namuyomba Jesca (ms)
nTege christopher 
ourien gerald 
WanTimba mubaraka 
WasWa edgar 

The Principal, college of 
health sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Bachelor of 
Science in Palliative Care

abuor catherine adiambo (ms)
ankunda collins 
bahemurWaki caxton 
bWambale bataaga Peter 
byamukama Polycarp 
hinTe abdallah issah 
kaWadZa mercia charity (ms)
lalam clare (ms)
mboZi Patience (ms)
moni elijah musau 
muhiire innocent 
munduru gertrude (ms)

musiime claire elizabeth (ms)
muWanguZi k davis 
naguJJa Francisca (ms)
ogidiolu rachael olarinke (ms)
okoTo mercy anyango owiti (ms)
rabWoni kanyana maliza (ms)
sibyaleghan siriphas 

The Principal, college of 
health sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Bachelor of 
Science in Nursing

achom Pauline (ms)
aPio Pamela okwir (ms)
aTWiine ashely mukama (ms)
aWori margaret achani (ms)
babirye betty Wanyana (ms)
kerFua Patrick 
mugaba maureen (ms)
mugerWa Paul 
mukWenda mordecai 
nabisere allen (ms)
nabunya racheal (ms)
nakibuuka eva (ms)
namPogo kyozira adrona (ms)
naZZiWa gorret (ms)
ndomeirWe isabella (ms)
ruTaisire lilian (ms)
ssebalamu stephen 
ssenTamu Paul 
ssenyondo richard 

The Principal, college of 
health sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Bachelor of 
Science in Biomedical 
Engineering

aina godrick 
ainomuJuni collins 
akuruT Phiona (ms)
aloyo deborah (ms)
arinda beryl ngabirano (ms)
bakWaTanisa bosco 
enyWaku alfred 
Jakuma stephen ojaj 
kaWuma douglas 
kiiZa Florence ahurra (ms)
kiWanuka martin 
kushubira Fred 
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mboWa nicholas 
mukiibi denis 
mulerWa martha (ms)
nahabWe arnold 
namayega catherine (ms)
nanFuma mariam (ms)
ngobi solomon musamba 
nTambi henry 
sseJongo richard 
TumukigiZe darlington 
Tusabe martha sebi (ms)
WassWa Wilson 

The Principal, college of 
health sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Bachelor of 
Pharmacy

angWec babra (ms)
aTWine James 
bariJuka Joseph 
buligWanga simon 
engoru Trinity John martin 
inyani James kenyi 
kaFeero deus 
kainZa Judith (ms)
kandaruku enock 
kasoga sarah (ms)
kiboWa dick 
kisekka John bosco 
kiZiTo nicholas kanyike 
kyomugisa Peter 
lusiba godfrey 
madile alex 
mukasa yusuf 
mukWaya Zulenti 
mushabe rogers lincoln 
mWebaZa Joyce (ms)
odokonyero kennedy 
okuu Joseph 
onegi okoth amos 
onegWa ronald 
ssebyala geoffrey 
ssekaWu charles 
Takan christine (ms)
Tamale ibrahim 
Thon albino 
TWahirWa sam 
WaisWa Paul 
Walugembe richard (ms)
Wamakuyu nelson 
WamukoTa Timothy maima 

The Principal, college of 
health sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Bachelor of 
Environmental Health 
Science

agaba anne mary (ms)
agaba edgar 
akong deborah (ms)
alule James 
amPuriire Patience (ms)
arinda Finnah (ms)
buyondo Jimmy 
daniel malual Juac 
emmanuel Pastory kalekayo 
kaiTesi Vivian (ms)
kasingo elither 
kirunda keneth 
kWiringira mugisha 
luyiga annet mary (ms)
manZi howard 
maToVu isaac 
maWeJJe charles 
mirembe ruth (ms)
mugoya emmanuel Joash 
mulembeZi regan 
muTaWulira ivan 
mWanga chesorey alfred 
nabikande sherifah (ms)
naikoba brenda enid (ms)
namaJJa solome (ms)
namaTa Jessica (ms)
namPiima Joan (ms)
ndyahabWe denis 
ngeyWo cosmas 
ninsiima lesley rose (ms)
nkuhairWe ivan nicholas 
obal Phillips 
okello Jimmy 
okello richard Wakisa 
oWagage Veronica (ms)
TindyebWa Tonny 
uragiWenimana Vallence 
WalekhWa abel Wilson 
Walugembe ali 
Wandera, charles 

The Principal, college of 
health sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the

Degree of Bachelor of 
Science in Biomedical 
Sciences

adoko Joseph 
ahabWe rachel (ms)
aheisibWe John obi 
akello charlotte (ms)
akoTh daphine ketrah (ms)
amPeire ingrid (ms)
aTim gladys (ms)
aTuk grace (ms)
bakanansa sumaia (ms)
daVe darshit ashok 
kasuJJa hassan 
kaTende yayiro 
maiso Fred 
mugerWa Joseph 
musasiZi esther (ms)
muWanga mwebaza Vanessa (ms)

nakaTo christine (ms)
nakayemba Jolive (ms)
nakinTu robinah christine (ms)
nalunkuma racheal (ms)
namusoke moureen (ms)
namuTebi sarah (ms)
nanyanZi dorothy (ms)
nassolo Venessa (ms)
nuWaheereZa deborah (ms)
nuWaTuhikiZe kevin 
rugogamu Jesse 
ruVa John bosco 
sanyu bereta (ms)
seVume christine alex (ms)
TumuhairWe Wallen 
TumWesigye sheila (ms)
Wanda harriet yvonne (ms)
Winnyi Joel 
Wogisha caro ruth (ms)
ZalWango elizabeth (ms)

The Principal, college of 
health sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Bachelor of 
Science in Speech and 
Language Therapy

aTWongyeire angella (ms)
bWire brian 
kagombero brian gaalya henry 
kakooZa alex 
mboTe Jesse gatoto 
mubiru allan 
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nakaTo Peninah (ms)
nalukenge evah sheilla (ms)
nankabirWa elizabeth angella (ms)

sseremba daniel 

The Principal, college of 
health sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Bachelor of 
Medicine and Bachelor of 
Surgery

aash limbachia 
acam Joan (ms)
akullo immaculate (ms)
amadriyo emma (ms)
amanyire William 
ambangira Fortunate 
anyWar Joshua 
aono mary (ms)
aPio Priscilla (ms)
arengo bosco 
asinde dorcas (ms)
aTurWanaho dickens 
aTWiine ivan 
ayeko sialas 
baingana Patrick 
bainomuJuni elijah 
bakeera sam Paul 
baluku andrew 
beesiga brian 
buhWa gordon 
bukirWa clare (ms)
bWogi Justus 
byenkya hannah (ms)
emongoJel alex 
esele brian atubu 
JJuuko daniel 
kaddu andrea kaggwa 
kaguna anna meridah (ms)
kalule denis 
kalungi Jonathan 
karubanga alfred 
karungi irene (ms)
kasagga brian 
kasagga maxim 
kasaiJa Posiano 
kasule mathius 
kaTongole Fredrick 
kemigabo immaculate (ms)
kiggundu John baptist 
kimbugWe godfrey 
kirabo martha (ms)

kirungi Jonathan 
kisekka alex 
kisiTu derrick 
koire malik 
kusemererWa mable kabuleeta (ms)

kWenya keneth 
kyakuWa nasimu (ms)
kyanda William 
kyarisiima hilda (ms)
kyekulidde Fred 
lemu andrew 
lumala erisa 
luWaga innocent 
luyimbaZi dick 
magambo stella (ms)
makoba Joseph 
makumbi Fredrick 
maria sonia Tolley (ms)
masaba daniel 
masaba simon Peter masera (ms)
masaJJage Joseph 
maToVu sula 
maTsiko sedrack 
mbaZiira molly nannyonjo (ms)
mubiru everest 
mugaiga apollo 
mugalu denis edward 
muheise kenneth 
muTebi Joshua kiwanuka 
muTumba isaac 
muTumba Jonathan 
muWonge mathias mulumba 
mWebembeZi Papius 
nabimanya Viola mpagi (ms)
nabukalu ssentongo angela (ms)

nabulime daisy (ms)
nadiri samuel eresto 
nakibuuka Violet (ms)
nakimera Joan (ms)
nakiWala margret (ms)
nakku miriam (ms)
namagembe Tausi (ms)
namara daphine (ms)
nambi Treasure liz (ms)
namriTha Thelakkat (ms)
nandako Jane Wafula (ms)
nasinghe emmanuel 
nassali hellen (ms)
ndegWe ambros 
ndZi agnes lum (ms)
nsereko Fred keith s 
nsubuga muhamed 
nyombi lillian (ms)

oballim John kennedy 
okaali robert 
okeng Joram 
omiTa charles 
oPio kelvin 
oPus benjamin 
oriba dan langoya 
oyoo evans omondi 
rukundo annamaria (ms)
ruTakingirWa morris kyozo 
sanyu Falidi 
semakula Jerome roy 
semaTimba henry 
senoga asaph 
serumaga edirisa 
ssebulime hamzah swahabbi 
ssebWeggamo enock 
ssekiWunga dan 
ssenyondo henry 
sserugo lawrence 
sseWanyana Josephine (ms)
Tamale andrew Patrick 
TumWesige John bosco 
TumWesigire samuel 
TWeenaTWine leus 
TWesiime enock 
Walakira isreali steven 
Walina Jocknus 
Walusimbi edrin 
Wambi david 
Wasede emmanuel 
Wenani daniel 

The Principal, college of 
business and management 
sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Bachelor of 
Science in Actuarial Science

adule aaron
arinaiTWe martha(ms)
aTukunda crespo(ms)
babinga mildred(ms)
biyinZika emmy
busingye Jacline(ms)
bWeTe Joseph
eruda hondry eliba
habumugisha Joel
kabarihira madrine(ms)
kaTongole edrine
kyambadde ivan
kyomugisha rita mary(ms)
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kyomuhendo leticia(ms)
lubega Joan(ms)
luboWa stacy alituwera 
luyiga(ms)
lubWaguZi andrew
lumansi Jonathan
luVuuma ivan
luWaga edgar
makokha Jerida(ms)
mangeni andrew
mirembe rebecca(ms)
mucyunguZi robert
mugoya Peter
mugulusi benon
mushime resty(ms)
muTyaba serunjogi mohammed
muWanguZi Joshua clever
nahWera amon
nalWanga christine(ms)
namPinga deborah(ms)
naTukunda elena(ms)
nyongarWiZi martha(ms)
okWera benard
ongom caleb adrian
onyango John derrick
sigey kipyegon charles
ssebayigga Paul
ssekamaanya Jude Francis
TugineamaTsiko Penkline(ms)
Wandera Vivian kirabo(ms)

The Principal, college of 
Veterinary medicine, animal 
resources and bio-security 
to present the following for the 
conferment of the
Degree of Bachelor of 
Biomedical Laboratory 
Technology

agasha Judith(ms)
aJambo celestine(ms)
aloWo yvonne  martina(ms)
amumPire sarah(ms)
arinaiTWe archilles
asiimWe david
asiimWe rwatooro Jackson
asimo sonny(ms)
aTuheire gloria(ms)
aTusasibWe Planet
baZanyanengo mugagga
buhinZa James
bumba James
buyinZa lameka seguya yiga

bWambale believen
bWekembe gloria kyakuwa(ms)
bWire ivan
byakaTonda Julius
byakika mike
deng moses Juach
ebWongu robert
gingo ishmael
habokWesiga laban
icheanyi boniface
imede esther(ms)
imendera christine(ms)
isa adam
kabahango Patricia(ms)
kabugo Joel
kaddu davis nkwanga
kakeeTo ronald
kakooZa shubeika(ms)
kanamWanJi bendict
kangabe sharon(ms)
kankyiriho seeth
kasamba melody(ms)
kasemire dianah linda(ms)
kasirye musoke James
kasoZi Fred
kasoZi robert
kasuJJa John
kaTurole charline(ms)
kayondo henry
kembabaZi Julian(ms)
kesiime christine(ms)
kikomeko hamiisi
kilama kamugisha
kisakye Flavia(ms)
kisiTu James
kiTaTTa stephen
kiZZa deborah(ms)
kiZZa ritah(ms)
komakech kevin
kooko ronald
kyalisiima immaculate(ms)
luyombo Patrick
malinga bonny
malisi Peter
mango Wandera dennis
maniraguha siliver
masiFa george
maToVu godfrey
maWanda andrew
maWeJJe denis
mbabaZi Fadhillah(ms)
mbambu alice(ms)
muhanguZi sulman

muhWeZi ivan
muJuni dennis
musaaZi dennis
musana daniel
muyigi Tonny
muyingo Frank
mWeru ben Tom
nababinge ritah Tezra(ms)
nabaleke eron(ms)
nabaTe caroline  anyolo(ms)
nabulya Phiona(ms)
nakabuye maria(ms)
nakalema leila(ms)
nakaZibWe sumaya(ms)
nakigudde eva(ms)
nakku Juliet(ms)
nakyaJJa maria(ms)
nakyeJWe Joan(ms)
nakyeyune rena Patricia(ms)
naluyange milly(ms)
namaganda Zeridaah(ms)
namayanda Faith(ms)
nammanda cissy(ms)
namPeWo elizabeth(ms)
namuddu linda(ms)
namuTiibWa brenda(ms)
namuyomba costance(ms)
nansinkombi hadijah(ms)
nanTabaaZi irene(ms)
nanTambi shamirah(ms)
nanyanZi mary regina(ms)
nassuna kevin(ms)
naTurinda amos
naTWiJuka Fortunate(ms)
ndagga george
ndekeZi christian
ngobi Paul
niWagaba aggrey bruce
niyonshima derick
nkamWesiga Joseph
nnakaddu rebecca(ms)
nsaWoTebba andrew
nyaburu caroline(ms)
nyanZi ronald
ochen benjamin
ochom emmanuel
odur ivan oluk
oduru gloria(ms)
okello iginitius
okose sharon(ms)
olore Joseph
ongera nancy kwamboka(ms)
ongole Francis
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orishaba Philip
oumo ernest aben
rusoke Felix John
semakula charles
semaTa kizito
sembaTya herman
seresTine mujumbi
ssebudde abby
ssekaJa moses
ssemakula eric
ssemaTimba Patrick
ssenkungu Joseph mukasa
sserugo Francis
Tuhaise Violet(ms)
Tumushabe kenneth
TWikiriZe racheal(ms)
Vuni harry
ZaWedde elizabeth(ms)
Zungu robert

The Principal, college of 
Veterinary medicine, animal 
resources and bio-security 
to present the following for the 
conferment of the
Degree of Bachelor of Animal 
Production Technology and 
Management

abirima abubakar
ahimbisibWe israel
baTuse aggrey dhamuli
biyinZika Peter
edoku Joseph
kaggWa andrew
kasakamu mary lisa(ms)
kaWeesi Joseph
kiTyo Pontius
kiyingi lawrence
merino isaac
mugabi shadad
mugaya moses aggrey
munyako Peter
muTaaWe ronald
nsabagWa shamim nayigaga(ms)

saTya eric arapsaik
sebina christopher
sessaZi abdul rahman
ssenTongo simon Peter
TumWesige solomon

The Principal, college of 
business and management 
sciences to present the 

following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Bachelor of 
Procurement and Supply 
Management

mWima sam
nyairo clifford kengara
nyanZi Timothy Julius
ogWado Joachim Quintus

The Principal, college of 
business and management 
sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Bachelor of 
Statistics

ainemukama anita(ms)
ainomugisha gerald
ainomuJuni ronald
akandWanaho Jonan
akumu esther Joy(ms)
amPeire gilbert
amPeire gloria(ms)
aPiyo Perez masinde(ms)
areeba angela(ms)
ayesiga Filbert
babirye Josephine shanice(ms)
bagenda cindy christine(ms)
bamWesigye Frank
banTuraki grace
chinyanya christopher
deZu cynthia lilian(ms)
Fokushaba hope(ms)
gumo benard
hambayi naison
kalagala mark
kalema ernest
kamya k edmund
kansiime Patricia(ms)
kaPesha ampurira brandy
kasule Jamilu
kaTumba allan
kaTusiime mable(ms)
kinTu mickdad
kisubika benon
kiTekuuma martin mugaba
kiWanuka yusuf
kiZanye annet(ms)
kusolo ronald
kWiTonda benon
kyaZZe leroy mark
logose hanifa(ms)

lubega christopher
masolo Perezi
maTama monic(ms)
mugagga solomon
muganZi Jovan
mugume dauda
mugWanya henry sentongo
mulungi bathsheba(ms)
mumbere ronald
nabunJe anna(ms)
naJJingo mary(ms)
nakaWooya Jovine(ms)
nakaWooya sandrah(ms)
nakaZiba merida(ms)
nakidde hadijah(ms)
nakkaZi ruth kaaya(ms)
nakyeyune gilda(ms)
nalule elizabeth(ms)
nalWeyiso linda irene(ms)
namanya Joseph
namayanJa Venlander(ms)
namugenyi christabellah(ms)
namugosa immaculate(ms)
namukasa immaculate(ms)
nanFuka maddy(ms)
nansereko brendah(ms)
nansubuga Jacent(ms)
nanyange annet(ms)
nsubuga kenneth
nTambi musitafa
okiror simon
oola simon Peter
oPoloT Philip brian
oTike caroline(ms)
oTim innocent
Pole okuttu stephen
roTich davis
rukundo Fortunate(ms)
rWabuTara kasami ivan
siima emmanuel
ssali stephen brian
sserubula James
suubi susan(ms)
Tugume nobert
Tumusiime Pius
TuryaZayo isaac
Wamala eclus

The Principal, college of 
business and management 
sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
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Degree of Bachelor of 
Science in Population 
Studies

ahumuZa cranimer
ainomugisha catherine(ms)
akiror Winfred(ms)
aliTubeera Winfred(ms)
amanya Pateince(ms)
anyango esther mary(ms)
ariniTWe maria gorret(ms)
aTuhaire calorine(ms)
aTuhaire Jemimah(ms)
aTurinda anita(ms)
auma eunice(ms)
ayella Walter
ayinomugisha shella(ms)
bacWa herbert
bagWiZa oliver(ms)
birungi deborah(ms)
buhangaZi lincoline
busenZe daniel lutaaya
busulWa Farouk
byamugisha Talent
byaruhanga stephen
Fauchan christine(ms)
gimbo annet(ms)
gobayanga Paul
hoPe cabrine(ms)
kamya godwin
karungi edith(ms)
karungi irene(ms)
kaTeregga Jonathan
kaTongole alex
kayemba edward
kembabaZi Jackie(ms)
kimbugWe deo
kimuli Paul mugonza
kinTu Joan(ms)
kinume maureen(ms)
kobumanZi cathelyne(ms)
kyakimWa sharon(ms)
kyaTuhaire nemigisha(ms)
kyeyune habert
loibok emmy
mayende michael obanda
mbonigaba alex
mirembe hadassah(ms)
mPagi robert
mucunguZi Fortunate(ms)
mugabe Fred
muganyiZi safiiki
mugerWa innocent
mugisha Paul

muJabi Joseph
muTebi Frank
muTesi catherine(ms)
mWesigWa uzairu sekalo
mWesigye Frank
nabuuma Judith(ms)
nabWami margaret kimuli(ms)
nahurira confidence(ms)
nakaTo nambogo losirah(ms)
nakinobe Flavia gladys(ms)
nakyanZi Faridah(ms)
nalugWa Phionah(ms)
nalWanga asiya(ms)
namara Patience(ms)
namusubo Phauzah(ms)
namuTebi christine(ms)
namuyaba grace(ms)
nansibo margaret(ms)
nassiWa mary Winfred(ms)
naTurinda racheal(ms)
naVume Justine(ms)
ndaWula collins
ndugWa bahairu
ngabirano gloria(ms)
nimusiima lynn kirsten(ms)
ninsiima eva(ms)
ninsiima shallon(ms)
niringiye Jotham
nsubuga abdul
nTege brian lubwama
odoi Joviah solome(ms)
ogWang daniel
oJiambo Peter
okalebo angello
omara alfred
omollo erisa
oTaFiire nelson
oyesigye ronald
Waibale stella Pollin(ms)
ZZiZinga andrew

The Principal, college of 
business and management 
sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Bachelor of 
Science in Quantitative 
Economics

achungWire owen
aJok kevin oyella(ms)
akankWasa dickson
akello hellen amou(ms)

amia Poni deborah(ms)
amono Juliet Winifred(ms)
aPok racheal gloria(ms)
arinaiTWe Victor
asiimWe benita(ms)
asingura lydia(ms)
ayebare raymond
baaTyo amanda evelyn(ms)
baganZi martha(ms)
beingana bridget(ms)
buTundu agnes(ms)
edyelu Peter
emau mikaya
irinaTWe derrick
isabirye sanoni
karuhanga innocent
kasolo charles
kasWera esther(ms)
kaTo ashilafu
kaTo elvis
kaTongole moses
kaVuma david
kaWagga michael
kayiTare erick
kibunga rebecca Joan(ms)
kimbugWe nelson
kirabira yasin
kirungi brendalynn(ms)
kiryoWa deogratiuss
kisakye dan
kiWalabye mark
kumanya ronald
kuTosi christopher
kyambadde Joshua
kyomugisha aidah(ms)
kyomuhendo James happy
lubWa James
luWalira matthew
magoba sheila mariata(ms)
maira dan
masaba karim
maToVu michael
mirembe racheal(ms)
mugume roy
mukasa george micheal
mukWaya hassan
muriisa Festo
murumuna robert
musisi Peter
mWenkanya John
nabbona rachael(ms)
nabbuka edith(ms)
nabulime Flavia(ms)
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nabWeTeme Joan(ms)
naFula babra kelvina(ms)
naigaga cissy(ms)
nakabugo sheillah(ms)
nakaFeero Jackline(ms)
nakaWooya mabel(ms)
nakayiZa Juliet(ms)
nakiyingi stella(ms)
nalunkuma doreen(ms)
namanda sharifah(ms)
namanya bridget mary(ms)
namara damalie(ms)
namaZZi amelia agatha(ms)
nambuusi Winifred(ms)
nangosyah Tom Wellard
nankunda Phiona(ms)
nannoZi melody monica(ms)
nanyanZi broni shamim(ms)
nanyombi redemptor kyobe(ms)
nkalubo arnold
nnabukalu caroline(ms)
nsadhu Fahad
nsinJo diana(ms)
nsubuga charles lwanga
nyaroTh Victoria gloria(ms)
nyonyinTono Jacob k
obong godfrey
ochama gloria mary(ms)
ogWang Walter mathew
okello milton
okumu abigail giratiya(ms)
olia emmanuel
omongo samuel
oola Paul
origumisiriZa Prossy(ms)
oTike benzamin
oWoda emmanuel
sekalye david
semaTTa georgewilliam
ssebiTosi steven
ssebugWaWo romeo m
ssebWaTo isah
ssekaTe herman
ssemanda edward
ssenkayi baker
ssenyonJo micheal
sseTTimba alex
TayebWa mark
Tibirika sharon(ms)
Tibyangye benon emmanuel
Tile brian
Tino leah(ms)
Tumukunde susan(ms)

TumWebaZe Pauline(ms)
TurinaWe Joan(ms)
TWesigomWe ronald
TWesigye edison
TWinomuJuni ephraim
TWongyeirWe amon
Wadada robert
Wagooli derick
Waneloba Francis
Wanendeya ronnie
Welikhe boaz
yengi gerald

The Principal, college of 
business and management 
sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Bachelor of 
Science in Business 
Statistics

achom Phiona(ms)
acio sheila singida(ms)
agaba Joan(ms)
ahabWe edgar
ahebWa godwin
ahebWa nicolus
ahimbisibWe allan
aiJuka bruce
ainebyona Frank
ainemugisha moreen(ms)
aineobushoboroZi akinson
alum Fiona mirembe(ms)
ansiima sheillah(ms)
aryahebWa Janet(ms)
asiimWe esther(ms)
aTala noid Perupetrua(ms)
aTuhairWe evans
aTukunda edwin
aTukunda gideon
aTusasiire Tonny Wilkins
aTWiJukire nicholas
badru sebbi
bamWine Faizol
barasa ronald nyegenye
basasibWaki betty(ms)
baZaale hilda(ms)
bigabWa natasha(ms)
birungi Pauline(ms)
buhiire edwin
byahurWa carolyne(ms)
chemuTai nancy kissa(ms)
gabula hellen Traceylee(ms)

gubamWoyo geovent(ms)
gWokyalya Faith mariam(ms)
iduuli isaac
kalibbala ibrahim
kamassaZi betty asiimwe(ms)
kasibanTe andrew
kaWeesa Jimmy
kaWuma elias
kaye alex
kayonga Paul
kembabaZi sandra(ms)
kiden Florence(ms)
kisiTu samwel
kiVumbi ezra anold
kiVuna martinruther
kusiima docus(ms)
kuTosi dan
kyabasinga Peter
kyasho Fred
lubega emmanuel
lubega latif
maFabi alex
magala Faizo
masheTa edwin
mbabaZi grivin(ms)
mbabaZi mercy(ms)
mirembe Winnie(ms)
mucunguZi isaac
mudhungu Jonathan
mugisha evan
muhumuZa eric
muhumuZa Julius
mukuye andrew Patrick
musoke chantal(ms)
musoke Johnmartin
muTamba Vincent
muZira Paul
mWanga shaid
mWebaZe robert
nabirye angella(ms)
nabukeera ruth(ms)
nabuuma hellen(ms)
nagaWa nulu(ms)
naigaga shadia(ms)
nairuba asanans hellen(ms)
naJJuko sandra(ms)
nakabba mary(ms)
nakabira Zaina(ms)
nakabo Peninah(ms)
nakabugo siveleter(ms)
nakachWa olivia(ms)
nakalembe gloria(ms)
nakasango haifah(ms)
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nakiriJJa bonitah(ms)
nakirya sharon caroline(ms)
nakoba Peace(ms)
nakyambadde stellah(ms)
nalWoga asha(ms)
namayangye Jonald(ms)
namubiru leticia(ms)
namuganga angella ruth(ms)
namugenyi aisha(ms)
namulondo Joyce kagumba(ms)
namusisi irene suzan(ms)
namuTebi claire(ms)
namWanJe sofia(ms)
nana kayesu(ms)
nandaWula mable(ms)
nanFuka annah(ms)
nanTale milly(ms)
nassakWe imelda(ms)
nassanga stella(ms)
naTukunda ovias(ms)
niWariTuJuna Faith naomi(ms)
niyonshimye sonia(ms)
nuWamanya Justus
oTim denis
oWora eric
rukundo gideon
sekayombya rashid
senTongo derrick
ssebugWaWo brian
ssekaJJa Julius
ssendegeya robinson
TaremWa ronald
Tumusiime Timothy
Tushabe diana(ms)
Tusiime Fadson
TWiJukye Jusper
WabWire costant muwanguzi
WaFula george
WaisWa stephen raymond
WambeTe moses
Wangai martin muriuki
WassWa Paschal
Wesonga James
WiZera harriet(ms)
ZalWango bridget(ms)

The Principal, college of 
computing and information 
science to present the following 
for the conferment of the
Degree of Bachelor of Library 
and Information Science

acen enid(ms)

acham sarah(ms)
adong Joan anyuru(ms)
aganyira margaret(ms)
aguTi barbar(ms)
ahereZa moreen(ms)
ahurira Wendy grace(ms)
aJambo esther(ms)
aJiambo Winnie(ms)
akello everlyne Fradia(ms)
akol Philomina(ms)
alenga rebecca(ms)
aliTWala esther mary(ms)
amanya martha(ms)
anyine crispus
asiimWe evelyn(ms)
asiimWe ritah(ms)
asWaaT agnes doreen(ms)
aTieno annet ogubi(ms)
aTim sarah(ms)
aTono Janet(ms)
aTuhura monicah(ms)
aTWesigye damson
aWori melta(ms)
ayebare claire Joy(ms)
ayebaZibWe angella(ms)
ayoT annet okecha(ms)
aZiZa latifa(ms)
bakulumPagi allan
basomba chrispus
baTenga hilda(ms)
beinomugisha aphia(ms)
bikokWa a Pamela(ms)
birabWa mwajuma(ms)
biTamaZire Jemimah(ms)
busomoke Paul
byakaTonda Victor
byekWaso daniel
chelimo lucy(ms)
chePngeTich Winnie(ms)
gWayambadde isaac
iga Joel
kabaJWambula Perusi(ms)
kabarongo generous(ms)
kabuye Jafalih
kaiTesi kartherine nsaba(ms)
kambuZi solomon
kasenge Fred
kaTende george William
kaTeregga shadia(ms)
kaTo emmaunel
kaTo george
kaTondo kenneth
kaTugume robert

kemigisha Phionah(ms)
kermundu rovista(ms)
kiloWoko James
kimenyi mukisa casmir
kimera John
kimPi enockh
kirabo Judith(ms)
kirabo lizzy(ms)
kirabo Proscovia(ms)
kubula sam
kulumba edward
kushaba collins
kyakuWaire Jacquiline(ms)
kyarikunda mercy(ms)
kyomugasho catherine(ms)
lanyero Papetra atim(ms)
lukWago micheal
luWhano hosea
luyiga lydia(ms)
maWube brian
mbabaZi brenda(ms)
mbabaZi sherinah(ms)
mirembe deborah(ms)
mugambe matthew
mugisha eli
mugisha richard
muhWeZi hillay
munguci kenedy
munTu ivan
munubi salim
musooba bosco
musubika stella(ms)
muTanda david
muTyaba geofrey
muTyaba Timothy
mWanJe hakim
mWogererWa Prosscovia(ms)
nabakka gertrude(ms)
nabaTanZi bushirah(ms)
nabbale haawa(ms)
nabinFa Jackie(ms)
nabongho brian
nabukeera shirat(ms)
nabuuma haliimah(ms)
naddamba lilian(ms)
nagasha Jovanice(ms)
naguJJa Patricia  harriet(ms)
nahurira kevin(ms)
naiga moureen(ms)
naiga rhitah(ms)
naJJemba racheal(ms)
naJJuko gladys(ms)
nakabuubi maria  gorretti(ms)
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nakaddu deborah(ms)
nakagulire asharia(ms)
nakalembe rose(ms)
nakamya Jema(ms)
nakaTo olivia(ms)
nakaWunde dorothy(ms)
nakibiiTe erina(ms)
nakiganda gladys(ms)
nakigoZi Flora(ms)
nakimbugWe immaculate(ms)
nakimbugWe rehema(ms)
nakimuli Faridah(ms)
nakimuli racheal(ms)
nakiTende mariam(ms)
nakyobe deborah(ms)
naluggya gladys(ms)
nalukWago esther(ms)
nalule eunice(ms)
nalumansi Vivian(ms)
naluTaaya Flavia(ms)
naluyima barbra(ms)
namagera Fiona(ms)
namale oliver(ms)
namanda rehema(ms)
namaTa hilda(ms)
namayanJa doreen(ms)
nambooZe Florence(ms)
nambooZe Justine(ms)
nambWira medad mayende
namuddu ritah(ms)
namuleme mastula(ms)
namuleme maureen(ms)
namuli Winniefred ssali(ms)
namusisi annet(ms)
namusoke martha(ms)
namuTebi Josephine(ms)
namyalo nuluyati(ms)
nandaWula Patricia(ms)
nankabirWa rosemary(ms)
nankonge irene(ms)
nankya Patricia(ms)
nankya shamim(ms)
nannono aisha(ms)
nannoZi gladys(ms)
nansubuga amina(ms)
nansubuga Fatia najjiwa(ms)
nanTanda nusifah(ms)
nanTeZa mayimunah(ms)
nanTeZa sandra oliver(ms)
nanTongo mariam(ms)
nanyunJa margaret(ms)
nanyunJa maureen sandra(ms)
nassoZi Jalia(ms)

naTuhWera claire(ms)
naTukunda denise bridget(ms)
naTukunda sarah(ms)
naurya sylivia(ms)
nayebare appolo
nayebare doreen(ms)
ndagire Faridah(ms)
nemigisha mackline(ms)
nikuma collines mercy(ms)
nimusiima daphine(ms)
noWamani Precious(ms)
nyandusi Paul otonya
okulung moses
okumu yoweri
oluka James edielu
omara Tony
omoding James
oshabahebWa asaph
saula Trevor
senyomo geofrey
ssanyu Phiona(ms)
ssekeba harunah
ssengonZi lameka
Tibenda brenda(ms)
TinyeFuZa Park
ToPaccu gloriah(ms)
Tugume edith(ms)
Turyasingura blaise
Tusiime esther(ms)
Tusiimire bruce
TusingWire olivia(ms)
WasWa hamzah
Wessaali claire(ms)
ZZiWa stephen

The Principal, college of 
computing and information 
science to present the following 
for the conferment of the
Degree of Bachelor of 
Records and Archieves 
Management

aanyu rebecca(ms)
abalo charity(ms)
abia Teddy(ms)
abuo rebecca(ms)
agaba simon
aguTi deidrie(ms)
ahumuZa Patricia(ms)
ainembabaZi geraldine(ms)
aineobusingye agricole
aJok sharon stella(ms)
akeTch everlyn(ms)

akWelele lillian Teddy(ms)
amanda eunice(ms)
angumya anita(ms)
aPiding Paska(ms)
arinaiTWe Phionah(ms)
arinda dennis
ariong moses anthony
asiimWe mark
asiZu lucky(ms)
aTimango agnes(ms)
aTuhaire evalyne(ms)
aTuhairWe esther(ms)
aTWine bob
ayebare evalyne(ms)
ayebare Justine(ms)
ayebare Pricillah(ms)
ayebaZibWe ignitious
babirye christine(ms)
babirye hadijah(ms)
babirye Walusimbi rukia(ms)
banJagala rose(ms)
barongo godfrey
biirah daphine(ms)
binega lenox
biTarabeho margret(ms)
bugingo sandra claire(ms)
buliTya Jonathan
businge Julius
byamukama herbert
dudi Tom onyango
eJomu John Paul
goloba isaac
igune andrew micheal
kagimu Francis
kalule isaac
kamya Tonny
kangume ronald
kanyenyeri christine(ms)
karamagi gerald
karungi annet(ms)
kasaWuli abdul
kaTeregga alex isiah
kemigisha Priscillah(ms)
kibuuka denis
kiggundu dan
kigoZi axum
kigoZi Timothy
kiguli ivan
kiiZa amos
kimanJe ivan
kisaakye Faith nalubega(ms)
kiZiTo herbert kyelabirwa
komuhWeZi scovia(ms)
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kukunda devotah(ms)
kulabako Pamela agnes(ms)
kulubya robert
kyomugisha Faith(ms)
ligi sillas(ms)
logose barbra(ms)
lolem charles benjamin
lubaale Jackson
luboWa raymond
luTaaya steven
luWaga george
luyiga Jackline(ms)
luyombya moses
makubuya James
makumba Joel
maWanda James
maZZi Patricia(ms)
mbaWe monica(ms)
mbekeka edith(ms)
mboira Josephine(ms)
meeme rose(ms)
mirembe bronia(ms)
mPumWire Promise leah(ms)
mugasa Tonny
mugiZi yasoni
mugula george
mugume Fortunate
mugWisa ronald
muhWeZi keneth
mukalaZi benjamin muwanga
mukyala Winfred susan(ms)
mulinde Timothy
mulungi damalie(ms)
murungi Juliet(ms)
musa sadamu
musiimire grace(ms)
musinguZi kenedy
muTebi rogers
muTegesi Victoria(ms)
muTesi mary(ms)
muWoya micheal
mWesige Priscilla(ms)
mWesigWa Julius
nabachWa harriet nanziri(ms)
nabakyamuZi shakirah(ms)
nabaWanda rashidah(ms)
nabiryo Joweria(ms)
nabudde anita(ms)
nabulime belindah(ms)
nahabi agatha(ms)
nahWera Patience(ms)
naJJinda hajarah(ms)
nakanJako Joanitah(ms)

nakanWagi betty(ms)
nakanWagi hildah mary(ms)
nakasango mercy(ms)
nakaTo edith(ms)
nakaTudde Winnie(ms)
nakaWooya esther(ms)
nakayima nabbirah(ms)
nakayiZa ritah sharon(ms)
nakayondo hilda(ms)
nakhumiTsa Proscovia(ms)
nakibuule ruth harriet(ms)
nakimbugWe dorothy(ms)
nakimWero Phiona(ms)
nakyeyune samalie(ms)
naluboWa milly(ms)
naluboWa Viola(ms)
nalubWama eveline(ms)
nalukenge rebecca getrude(ms)

nalukWago majorine(ms)
naluWagga lillian(ms)
nalWoga ketrah(ms)
namagembe isabella(ms)
namakula leaticia(ms)
namande sharon(ms)
namara shylock
namayanJa Janet(ms)
namaZZi eva(ms)
namPeera leontina(ms)
namPiJJa racheal(ms)
namubiru brenda(ms)
namuddu gloria(ms)
namuganZa lydia(ms)
namugga sandra(ms)
namuli Winnie(ms)
namusobya Fatuma(ms)
nanFuka shamsa mariam(ms)
nankWanga esther(ms)
nankya elizabeth dinah(ms)
nankya solar mumi(ms)
nanono caroline(ms)
nanTanda Patience(ms)
nanTeZa anna Pauline(ms)
nanyunJa sayidat(ms)
nasasira Julius
nasio lydia(ms)
nassolo hilda(ms)
nassuna sylivia(ms)
naTTabi dorothy(ms)
naTukunda christine(ms)
naTukunda evalyne(ms)
nayiga oliver(ms)
ndagire margaret(ms)
ndagire Zahara(ms)

neema catherine(ms)
niyongabo brian
nooWe Joshua
nsimiraho assan
ochaka Precious Prudence(ms)
ochan daniel
ochen chrispus
ochillo William
odung Joan(ms)
oJaka a moses
okello stephen
okuni Jonathan
oloch oscar
onZiru annet(ms)
onZiru Jolly(ms)
rugundana Jennipher nyakato(ms)

sebuuFu martin

segirinya shafic
serunyonyi Jonathan
ssegane robert Jonathan
sseggayi stephen
ssekidde edwin
ssemakula edward
Taaka lydia(ms)
Tamale musitafa
TaremWa albert
Tibenda grace(ms)
TiruTya Jesse
Tumusiime sarah(ms)
Tushabe marion(ms)
TWebaZe elisa
Wagubi brian
Wakeda martin luther
Wamubere allan silas
WaTibini israel luke
ZaWedde Flavia(ms)

The Principal, college of 
computing and information 
science to present the following 
for the conferment of the
Degree of Bachelor of 
Science in Computer Science

abdul aziz aisha(ms)
acungu  sarah(ms)
adriko  daniel
agaba allan
agaba ronald
ahimbisibWe catherine(ms)
ainebyona gloria(ms)
ainemaTsiko Phylliss(ms)
aJambo hellen(ms)
akandWanirira alethea(ms)
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akech Winnie(ms)
akello mary magdalene(ms)
akumu Josephine(ms)
aman  Perry
amegoVu donald
amuTuhaire  samuel
anyango lucy(ms)
aPio susan(ms)
arinaiTWe  moreen(ms)
ariyo martin
ashaba aheebwa derrick
asiimWe  gerald
asiimWe emmanuel
aTuhaire ritah(ms)
aTukunda doreen(ms)
ayebare Joshua kibirigye
ayebaZibWe  sharon(ms)
babinga derrick
babirye  racheal(ms)
bangirana  amos
barisigara  adrian Paul
bekalaZe richard
bhargaV soni naresh
businge brian
businge muleesi Joshua
bWanika kennedy
bWogi emmanuel
canoroma cyrus kisembo
drasi Peace gloria(ms)
driWale Fred
enyimu samuel
ePel emmanuel
ePWonu emmanuel
erePu cyrel
eTolu  moris
gadunnya amir hakim
galiWango  alex
gessa  david
giTTa  brian
guangul samuel
gumisiriZa garry
hamba Peace(ms)
igoe martha(ms)
JJemba  henry
Juma  albert
kabaJuma  Jane(ms)
kabanda  ahmed
kabaZire Joachim reginold
kabunga godfrey
kaggWa moses
kakembo  geofrey
kalule John
kamakune Juliet(ms)

kamukama marion(ms)
karala morris
karamagi michael
karuhanga Joshua
kasaga Timothy
kaTo  Joseph
kaTushabe caroline(ms)
kaWooya nicholas
kayemba geofrey
kayima  disan
kaZibWe Z Xavier mayega
keddi eric
keirungi desire claire(ms)
keWaZa solomon
kibago remico
kibirige kalule samuel
kibuuka  Francis
kibuuka kharim
kiggundu  hakim
kigoZi  rogers
kimera hannington
kimuli Tonny anthony
kingeyi alvin Patrick
kinTu micheal
kiPsang Jacob
kiranda Faisal
kirunga ignatious
kisakyabayima  Francis
kiWanuka deograstius
kiyega denis
komaa nancy martha(ms)
komugisha brendah(ms)
komukama anita(ms)
kukundakWe brenda(ms)
kunihira arnold
kunobWa kasibante Joash
kWagala Josamu
kyebambe allan
lembuZi John
lubaale ronald
lubalema  scard
lugemWa  allan michael
lugumba  enock
lukoZi andrew
lule  ahmad rashid
lWasamPiJJa ivan
makooma nguna esther(ms)
malionga kenneth
mallengye c brian
mananu  derrick
masembe  James
masereJJe nathan mark
maTsiko  samuel

maTsiko ronald
mayambala Wickliff
mbalire rogers
mubiru  Joel
muculeeZi Julius
mudondo Fiona harriet(ms)
mugabi baliraine elvis
mugerWa  Fredrick
mugoye  dickens
mugumya  Jenetia
muhumuZa  samuel
muJinya  andrew
muJJuZi robert
mukasa ssali douglas
mukaZiToni  esther(ms)
mukhWana erick Watira
mukyala kalema daphine(ms)
mulekWa  david Frederick
muTebi Felix mukalazi
muTegesi  lydia(ms)
muyombya  Julius
mWalye derrick benjamin
nabadda reginah(ms)
nabaWanuka  caroline(ms)
nabudomba  derick
nabukenya Josephine(ms)
nabulobi dorothy(ms)
nachWa angella irene(ms)
naggiTa doreen(ms)
naima salim(ms)
nairuba racheal(ms)
naJJuko raihana(ms)
nakaTo  claire(ms)
nakaZibWe  leatitia(ms)
nakibuuka shamim(ms)
nakiranda kintu ruth(ms)
nakiyimba antonita(ms)
nakyagaba  Joanita(ms)
nalugo  angella(ms)
namara olivia(ms)
namaTa getrude(ms)
nambalirWa  esther(ms)
namiiro  sharon(ms)
namirembe rita(ms)
namugenyi angellah(ms)
namukulWa Faith(ms)
namulindWa Phionah(ms)
nankya  mary(ms)
nankya sybella(ms)
nankyama Peter
nansubuga brenda(ms)
nansubuga racheal(ms)
naZZiWa Zainabu(ms)
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ngabidong brian
ngobi kibekityo Peter
nimusiima  rinah(ms)
ninsiima  Phionah(ms)
ninsiima irene(ms)
nkaTa brian
nkola richard
nnansubuga robinah(ms)
nsubuga solomon
nuWe  John Paul
nyabasha  sylivia(ms)
nyago moses
nZyabake Jannet(ms)
obulei moses
odia  mathias
oJambo  emmanuel
oJWiya benon
olukor  emmanuel
omoko samuel
oPima daniel
oPoloT kenneth
orache  arthur ewinu
orimWesiga buhiire
orishaba derrick
oWino omara max
PinycWa mugisa eddie
rukundo davis
sande dickson
sebaTTa  ronald
semuJJu andrew kizza
semWeZi micheal
senkuba Peter
soyekWo isaac
ssali michael
ssebandeke lawrence
ssebulime andrew
ssekyanZi  moses
ssekyeWa Timothy
ssemakula ivan louis
ssemaTimba Joel
ssemaTimba solomon
ssemPebWa  ronald
ssenabulya  Wilson
sumaya  lule(ms)
TalemWa nicholus
Talya gerald
Tanoba kasifa(ms)
TaremWa innocent alvin
TaVinJo henryy
TebusWeke Jolly
Thembo charles lwanga
Tumusiime  anthony
TumWeTe noble comrade

TuryaTemba ronald
Tusabe  daphine(ms)
TWesige  daniel
WabWire robert
WagoiTa mike
Wakyaya benard
Walugembe Peter
Wambi herbert
WanJila  abraham
WassWa  anthony
WassWa david
yiga  alex
ZZiWa ayub luzige

The Principal, college of 
computing and information 
science to present the following 
for the conferment of the
Degree of Bachelor of 
Informaton Systems

abesigamukama solomon
achola Patricia(ms)
agaba noredah(ms)
ainembabaZi immaculate(ms)
akanyihayo  James
amongin  Frances Zita(ms)
amPaire  Judith(ms)
anam david
arinanye daphine(ms)
asedri  emmanuel
ashaba  dennis kamugisha
asiimWe  isaac rubagumya
aTim  maureen(ms)
aTukunda michael
aTWongire rhoda awato(ms)
ayebare PaTricia(ms)
ayesiga John rawlings
balayo aron mathew
bamuTange  Fred
baZibu Job
bbuye samuel
besigye innocent
bikoTo mark Paul
bisimbeko remmy
bukenya  yassin
byabagambi norah(ms)
ekou  raymond
eluga kenneth
gasi daisy(ms)
kabahinda carol Frances(ms)
kabengWa mark Patrick
kagoya Faith(ms)
kalema lawrence

kalimWine sandra(ms)
kanimi enock
kaserebe robert
kaWagga Winter
kaWooya  louis
kaWuma  Flugencious
kayiWa abdusalaamu
kayiZi  ismail
kayongo isaac
kiganda salim
kimera  gerald
kirumira arnold
kisasi isaac Papa
kiTendere  edmond
kyagulanyi geoffrey
kyambadde steven
kyereTa Pius
kyeyune  brian
kyomPaire  Joyinus(ms)
loJuron Paul lesuk
lukungu musa
lumala mark
magimbi  raymond
makumbi  John
male  habib rahman
masanga samuel makayi
maWeJJe samuel
mirembe irene(ms)
mPindi  robinah(ms)
muganZi  syrus
mukiibi simon Peter
mulumba nasiifu
mulungi lydia(ms)
musiime  annabel(ms)
musiime boses muhinda
musiime mable(ms)
musinguZi bosco
musoosa mark Zeus
muTebi ronald
muTebi solomon
mWine  Frank
nabakka sharon(ms)
nabasirye angella(ms)
nabaTanZi annet(ms)
nabbanJa angella(ms)
nabirye FaTina(ms)
nabude sophy Pauline(ms)
nabuguZi Jesca(ms)
nabWaami madinah(ms)
naguJJa  shakira(ms)
nakakande stella(ms)
nakalyana namugga mary aidha(ms)

nakanWagi margret(ms)
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nakaWunde  sandra(ms)
nakiguli  loy(ms)
nakimbugWe grace(ms)
nakimera Prossy(ms)
nakiTTo regina(ms)
nalubega  annet(ms)
nalWere shaminah(ms)
namagembe maria doris(ms)
namanda  shamudah(ms)
namirembe Theopista(ms)
namuJuZi Flavia(ms)
nandagire  evelyn(ms)
nangoye Jaliah(ms)
nankunda Justine(ms)
nasiima Peace(ms)
nassanga Passy(ms)
ngobi derrick
nsubuga henry
nTegeka agatha(ms)
nTumWa yusufu Zubayiri
nyakanZi  dellah(ms)
nyirabakunZi  scovia(ms)
okecho richard
rWabWera Javan
sanyu  alex
sebuliba hannah ruth(ms)
sebuWuFu  Felix
seduge Patrick
semPiJJa Paul
soma moses
ssali henry
ssekanWagi Julius
ssemWogerere Jafaali
sserunJogi henry
sserunkuma  brian Wamala
sseWanTe emmanuel
TalinJuZa Justine claire(ms)
TibesigWa  John
Tumusiime rhashidah(ms)
TusasirWe sophia(ms)
Wagaana  nsubuga ibrahim
Wasula Tendo
WaVamunno  gordon
yiga  Jimmy
ZZiWa bonny

The Principal, college of 
computing and information 
science to present the following 
for the conferment of the
Degree of Bachelor of 
Science in Software 
Engineering

abaho  simon
abala  Julius
abok  isaac
abuka  emmanuel
adokorach  brenda(ms)
agaba  bruce
ahumuZa  elizabeth(ms)
ainebyoona  Patrick
aiTaru rachel olema(ms)
aJuna reagan
akello martina(ms)
alinda Jovia(ms)
aluPo charity delmus(ms)
amPaire christine(ms)
amPulire marion musinguzi(ms)
amWesiga Jonathan
ankunda annitah(ms)
anyango Florence(ms)
aPoloT mercy(ms)
ariho anthony
arinaiTWe Judith(ms)
asedri dradrio Philip
aseku evelyn(ms)
ashabahebWa John
asiimWe innocent
asiimWe Julius
aTimango harriet(ms)
aTuhairWe heather(ms)
aTuhe raymond
aTuhWere arthur
aTukWaTse lillian(ms)
aWilli harriet(ms)
bainomugisha agatha(ms)
balyeJusa yeko
banasaJJa steven
barungi stephen
baTenga ballack
biira Judith atholere(ms)
bugembe andrew
bugingo Joseph
bukenya aaron
bukirWa Takia(ms)
bunya simon
busoboZi evans
buyondo kenneth
bWiire Patrick
byakuyamba Fred
byaruhanga ian
chrisTine kabajwisa(ms)
ePilu brian
gaamuWa mwesigwa samuel
gidudu henry
gyeZaho collins

habumugisha david
hamba abuneri
hWaka asha(ms)
Janga Jacob
JaTindi lawrence
Jim Jera
JombWe  Joshua
kabagambe stephen
kabanga brian
kaFuko Wilson
kaJoba david
kaJobe ruth nyakaana(ms)
kalaala stella(ms)
kalemera John kenedy
kalibbala Wilson
kalunda derrick
kamusiime hilary
kansiime acleo
kasiiTa ronald
kasolo herman
kasoma dan
kasumba steven
kasumba shafiq
kaTangaZa agatha(ms)
kaTiisa ismail
kaTo david
kaTo ssemanda edwin
kaTumWa Willy
kaWeesa m. Johnathan
kaWooya Faizo
kaWula simon
kayiima William george
kibalama ezra mahlon
kiberu Joseph
kibira Vicent
kibirige abraham
kiggundu Peter
kigongo ibrahim
kimbugWe Joseph
kinene henry serubiri
kinTu david
kirabira Vincent
kisakye gordon
kiZZa ronald
koburongo  allen(ms)
kusaba apollo
kWikiriZa hihi abraham
kyeyune godfrey
kyolisiima immaculate(ms)
kyuka Julius
lebu kenneth bangi
leku dennis
lubega Francis
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luboWa christopher
lugobWa enock
luminsa messach
lunkuse Joseline(ms)
lunkuse lilian(ms)
makaaru bruce allan
malele moses
malengelela  abel louis
masaba gerald musomba
masiira derrick manana
maTanda Patrick
maTendo didas
maToVu saad
maWanda andrew
maWanda  samuel Junior
maylean  Patrick amanyire
mbabaZi  charity(ms)
mbWabWa  ivan Peter
miVule Joseph
mPagi  saidi
mPagi nelson
mPimbaZa  christian
mudde martin
mugabi denis
mugisa nicholas
mugisha baylon
mugisha david
mugisha Peter
mugume alfred
mugyenyi edward
muhimbura brian
muhWeZi allan
muJJuZi roy
munyira allan
musaaZi sawyer Tom
musana Winston Tony
musembya allan
mushusha richard
musiiTWa Joseph
muWonge ronald
muZinya John
mWebembeZi dennis
mWebesa Joseph
mWesigWa catherine(ms)
mWesigWa elias
nabaasa  archimedes
nabaTanZi Juliet(ms)
nabaWanda  alice(ms)
nabukonde barbra(ms)
nagaWa margret(ms)
nagWere stanley barnabas
nahurira rebecca lydia(ms)
nahWera racheal(ms)

naJJa  najibula sendege
nakakeeTo Phionah(ms)
nakalembe margaret(ms)
nakayiZa  barbra(ms)
nakiryoWa  anita ssenjala(ms)
namanya daniel
namayanJa  elizabeth(ms)
namukWaya Florence(ms)
namWoyo evelyne(ms)
namyalo nalbwama sandrah(ms)
nasasira Violah(ms)
nassiWa Faith(ms)
nassuna hellen(ms)
naTuhWera sylivia(ms)
naWanku babra(ms)
naWe innocent
nayebare irene(ms)
ndaWula Justin eric
ngabiyero innocent
niWagira Perezi
niZeye samuel
nono Francis
nsiimire christine(ms)
nsubuga Jackson bright
nTale ian
nTirenganya lenatha(ms)
nVule ahmed
nyeko amos
obeke godfrey
ocen Paul
ochay alex
odur derrick
oFWono derrick
ogWal denis
okebba James
okello emanuel
okeTcho david
okoT  daniel
oThieno  samuel
rubanga martin biyik
rukundo  demus
sebagala charles
sebina  aaron
segaWa  badiru
sekilanda  bashir
semanda  isima
semPebWa mohammed
sendagire isaac
seremba John Pual
shemere carolyne(ms)
ssekikongo henry
ssemakula  aidah(ms)
Tashobya  alon

Tashobya stephen
Tugume david
TuhairWe charles
Tukei ken Junior
Tumuhimbise allan
Tumuhimbise samson
Tumuramye birungi catherine(ms)

Turyamuhaki  diphas
Tusiime lydia(ms)
Tusiime ronald
TWiJukye brian
TWinamasTiko angella(ms)
uWimana aline(ms)
uWineZa odette(ms)
Wagalinemera  david
Walugembe  umar
WangWe  nathan evans
Wanyonyi  Valent John
Wasibani Zadok roy
Wayungi  Francis
Welike  amos
WeTaka  rogers
yanican Victor

The Principal, college of 
computing and information 
science to present the following 
for the conferment of the
Degree of Bachelor of 
Information Technology

abeJa sarah(ms)
achan clothilda(ms)
adee rose(ms)
adikini catherine(ms)
agaba adera(ms)
agaba eliot
agaba isaac
ahabWe  bruce
ahimbisibWe  arthur
ainembabaZi rabecca(ms)
ainemigisha agnes(ms)
akakisiima Portia Precious(ms)
akaTukunda isaac
akello kevin(ms)
akena Fred
akongo mary helda(ms)
aleku rolex
aliTubeera  Josephine(ms)
amanya dan
among aryam daisy(ms)
amWesiga abias
angudubo denis
anyango anna maria(ms)
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arineiTWe shallon(ms)
ashaba  Fahad
asiimWe kennedy
asiimWe kenneth Patrick
asiku dennis
asimWei  daniel
aTamba isaac
aTWebembere hilton
auma Jasinta(ms)
aWaT Fiona(ms)
aWori margret Julius(ms)
babirye  gillian Vanessa(ms)
babirye mary(ms)
badise ibrshim muwanika
barikurungi alicia(ms)
barungi anthony
basenero andrew
baWaya  damalie
beine disan
besigye Joshua
birikunZira hussein
birindWa scott
biyinZika Joshua
bukirWa lydia(ms)
bunduki anthony roy
buni dominic
busuulWa brenda nababi(ms)
byakagaba innocent
byamukama ben
byamukama Wilfred
echodu moses
ekaJu eric
elayu  Jonathan
erau Jonathan
eyalu John stephen
galabuZi kelvin  lukoda
gibuTayi cedric Freloys
gidaga  charles
gumanaWe godwin n
gWokyalya immaculate(ms)
irungi arnold
JJemba kenneth
Juan yenki(ms)
kamusiime angella(ms)
kandekere regina coelis(ms)
kangume stella(ms)
kansiime suzan(ms)
kanyi diana(ms)
karakire david
kasede michael
kasuJJa abdulmusa
kasumba  John
kaTaike suzan(ms)

kayesu lucia(ms)
kayingo  kelly andrew
kemPeTa ustar(ms)
khaTelema david
kibalama  israel
kibira kenneth
kibWana Juda
kimboWa Filex
kinalWa evaristus Pascal
kinTu henry
kinyaTTa hamidu
kiPWola sandra(ms)
kirumira remmy
kisembo ivan
kisembo stephen
kisoro  Jean catherine
kiyimba geofrey
koburamuZi brenda(ms)
kukuTu  solomon collin
kusiima daniel godmas
kWagala  lilian
kWesiga allan geofrey
kWesiga samuel
kWundakany Zaki
kyarikunda godra(ms)
kyomugisha Joseline(ms)
lubega simon
lugayiZi  sam
lule samuel Trevor
lusiba Francis
mageZi  rashid
mageZi Phillip
makubuya geofrey
masika sabrina(ms)
maToVu alex
maTWale sharifah(ms)
mbabaZi  lillian
mirembe Pamela(ms)
mirembe susan(ms)
mogga kenyi
mPiima moses
mugarura dickson
mugonya ngobi reagan
muhWeZi rodrick
mukalele rogers
mukamunana brendah(ms)
murungi solomon
musaalo  allan
musisi boney
musobya abdu
musoke Williams
muTabaZi Philip
muTebi rashid

muTesa ruth racheal(ms)
muTumba denis Walter
muTWale sharifah(ms)
muWonge  ian
muyanda Jonan
muZaki  doreen
mWoyo moureen(ms)
nabakooZa doreen(ms)
nabaTeregga sharifah(ms)
nabaWeesi gonzaga gonza(ms)
nabuuma noelina(ms)
naganda maria(ms)
nagaWa lydia(ms)
naigaga angella(ms)
nakabuye shakirah mariam(ms)
nakasolya maria gorret(ms)
nakaTe Juliana namusisi(ms)
nakaTo  Josephine
nakaVule birungi alexa(ms)
nakiganda lillian(ms)
nakirya elizabeth(ms)
nakiTari Tonny
nakyeJWe sharon(ms)
nalima yusuf
nalumansi  cissy
nalWadda  shamim kisekka(ms)
namaToVu mary mugagga(ms)
nambogo Fauziah(ms)
namiiro catherine(ms)
namulondo agnes dorah(ms)
namusoke sofia nankabirwa(ms)
namuTebi Zaina(ms)
namyalo sumayah(ms)
nandaWula  shamim
nanVuma maxensia Julian(ms)
nanyonJo Jackline(ms)
nanyonJo Josephine(ms)
nassimbWa stella(ms)
nayebale isabella(ms)
ndishimye eric
nimusiima Peter
nkusi Paul
nnamPiJJa Fazirat(ms)
nsereko James
nuWamanya micheal
nyachWo constance(ms)
nyakecho deborah agnes(ms)
nyaPendi doreen(ms)
nyenJe  Julius
nyesiga gilbert
nyiVuru resper(ms)
ocen Thomas more
odongPiny nicholas okeny
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odubu alfred
ogWal  oscar
okoTh  humprey
onyango  Philip
oPio Fred mani
osacha raphael
osWala ester Jeanne(ms)
rusongoZa david
sekyeWa raymond
semuWemba rogers
senyonJo reagan
seWanTe leonard
shiTsenTse Thomas
ssamba denis
ssebulime Timothy henuerich
ssegaWa benard
ssemuJJu bernard
ssennono  derrick
ssenyonga  Joseph
sseVViri sumaya(ms)
TalemWa ivan
Tamale ausline(ms)
TaremWa enos Jolam
TenyWa kenneth
TibiiTa anthonny
TindyebWa maxima
Tuhame christine(ms)
Tumusime Joan kamugisha(ms)
TumuTende John
Tusaba Pauline Joan(ms)
TWagira  chelsea
Vudiga  stephen lema
Walulya elvis
Walusimbi Joseph leo
Walusimbi kenneth
WamboZa allan
ZalWango sharifah(ms)

The Principal, college of 
business and management 
sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Bachelor of Arts in 
Development Economics

acham eveline(ms)
achan maureen(ms)
adong mercy robinah(ms)
ageno irene(ms)
aguTi Faith grace(ms)
ahimbisibWe herbert
ahumuZa esther(ms)
ainomugasho annitah(ms)

akaTurinda anitah(ms)
akubu daniel
akWero Fiona(ms)
amanda Tina(ms)
amanya uditah(ms)
amPaire racheal(ms)
amuor elizabeth(ms)
ariko robert
asekenye hellen(ms)
aseno mary(ms)
asiimWe richard
asingWire elizabeth(ms)
aTai lorna hope(ms)
aTim anna(ms)
aTim michelle lukwiya(ms)
aTusasiire enid(ms)
aTWiJukire daphine(ms)
ayebaZibWe ritah(ms)
babirye ruth Waako(ms)
baguma amos
baJJuliZi brashel(ms)
besigarukundo Violah(ms)
born costantine
bukirWa Juliet christine(ms)
bulime nsubuga enock Will
bunya cranimer
busindo cliff
chihandae gerald
ebong maxwel
ekyamPeire suzan(ms)
emmanuel Jok dut
emoJe Fiona(ms)
ePodoi loyce grace(ms)
Fenyeba Felix
gWokyalya lillian(ms)
habasa arthur
idilai Julius adupu
ilukor diana ethel(ms)
isooba ivan
JJemba deogratius
kaaya rashid
kaFeero nicholas
kaJura Paul
kakembo Flavia(ms)
kakungulu elijah
kalyesubula kibuuka Phillip
karanZi aggrey
kasaaTo daniel
kasibaganye shaban
kasoWole naigaga Jamirah(ms)
kasubo agnes(ms)
kaTisi diana masogole(ms)
kaTumusiime moureen rebecca(ms)

kaWere brian
kaZiba allan
kemigisha Viola(ms)
kemirembe immaculate(ms)
kengonZi rosette(ms)
kenkuyu sarah(ms)
kesiime denise sonia(ms)
kirungi Joan(ms)
kisakye b nicholas
kiZZa asirafu
komugabo brenda(ms)
komugisha hellen(ms)
komuhendo Patricia(ms)
komuJuni dorothy(ms)
kukundakWe bosco
kyasiimire Josephine(ms)
lubuulWa ritah nakungu(ms)
lukWago brian
lusasi isaac
male edward matthew
manake rose(ms)
maranZi yvonne sandra(ms)
maToVu Jimmy sertiwart
maToVu sonia(ms)
mayombWe kaaya nasser
mayunga keneth
mbabaZi esther(ms)
mbabaZi immaculate(ms)
migadde hamza
mubiru robinson
mudondo sharon(ms)
mugWaneZa eunice(ms)
mukasa stephen ralph
murorWa alvin Peter
musasiZi emmanuel
musiimenTa edgar
musiimenTa racheal(ms)
musumba umar
muTamba Pauline(ms)
muTumba Julius
muTyaba bashir lubuzi
muWanguZi samuel
nabachWa stella(ms)
nabaTanZi nodrine(ms)
nabukenya catherine Thand(ms)
nabunya sylvia(ms)
nabWire marion(ms)
naddera Tabitha(ms)
naFuna brenda(ms)
naFuna claire daphine(ms)
nagadya Jackie(ms)
naigaga Winfred(ms)
naJJingo costa(ms)
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nakaFeero mariam(ms)
nakamya Joanita(ms)
nakaTe hadija(ms)
nakaWuki mary martha(ms)
nakayima Vivian(ms)
nakayiZa mariam nanyiti(ms)
nakibirango andrea(ms)
nakiboneka mirembe Judith(ms)
nakiJoba lilian(ms)
nakiTTo Winfred(ms)
nakyanJa solomy(ms)
nakyomu sulaina(ms)
nalumansi latifah(ms)
naluyange sarah(ms)
nalWoga Justine(ms)
namaganda Teddy(ms)
namanda emma augustine
nambalirWa Joweria(ms)
namono Jaliah(ms)
namono sharon(ms)
namulindWa carol(ms)
namusWe oliver(ms)
namuWanga mercy Phoebe(ms)
namuyanJa Teddy(ms)
namWanJe Victoria esther(ms)
nandaWula sandra(ms)
nandudu barbra(ms)
nangobi mariam(ms)
nannyunJa susan(ms)
nansamba stella(ms)
nanTeZa Joweria muluya(ms)
nanTumbWe hajarah(ms)
nanyondo olivia(ms)
nasoZi Vanessa(ms)
nassaka sophia(ms)
naTTabi aidah(ms)
naTukunda adela(ms)
naTurinda brendah(ms)
naula Victoria enid(ms)
ndyeroWooZa mary(ms)
ngageno Thomas
ngobi brian
ngobi difasi
nkirinabo andrew
odongo Jack isaiah
okello robson nicholas
olema charbel
omale Fanny
orikiriZa olive(ms)
seFu ramathan
ssebuTinde christopher
sseguJJa ronald
ssekamanya Jamir

ssemakula micheal
ssemambo charles kevin
sserunJogi desmonds
sseWagude david
TugabirWe cleophas(ms)
TukahebWa Patience(ms)
Tukashaba colleb
Tukundane monica(ms)
TumWine James
TurihohabWe bless
TWinamasiko dan
WabWire sylvesther
Walukagga nuluate(ms)
Walusimbi Joseph
WanyenZe gloria owino(ms)

The Principal, college of 
business and management 
sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Bachelor of Arts in 
Economics

abigaba sharon(ms)
acen sarah(ms)
achom esther(ms)
agume nelson
aguTi Winniefred(ms)
aholi m alex
ainamaani rebecca(ms)
aine max
aJeTe shamim ariong(ms)
aJuna scovia(ms)
akello okol m immaculate(ms)
akol richard okello
alinaiTWe sam
aliTh michael anyang
aliyinZa maureen(ms)
aloyo Jackline monica(ms)
alum emilly(ms)
amiTo esther ruth(ms)
amuge susan(ms)
amulen Faith(ms)
amWine edson
angaPi aitaa brian
ariho nicholas
arinaiTWe brian
aruho mark kaasha
ashaba daphine(ms)
asiimWe ronald
asinguZa Vicheal(ms)
aTuhaire Joan(ms)
aTukunda Prillah(ms)

babirye Faith(ms)
bakunya brian
bareberaho isaac
barongo Third mujuni
baTenga Jane(ms)
baTTe emmanuel
baTTe kuteesa John Paul
bayiga Tina Joyce(ms)
bisirikirWa John
bunnya umaru
businge andrew
buuZa angela(ms)
byagaba emmanuel
dema William Wani
dhaaFa charles
galabuZi solomon
giFT godfrey James
gimei allan massa
guchu c Thomas
gWoliTya kitty anita(ms)
hirya Fred saul
icodu everlyn(ms)
imalingaT emmanuel
ingabire nicholas
isabirye Philip
Jua sarah lagu(ms)
kahiJi godfrey
kalungi ronard
kalyango Winnie Fred
kambugu brian
kandekye yoram
kansiime bridget(ms)
kanyunyuZi Jennifer(ms)
kasirye kenneth
kasirye lawrence
kasule hamuza
kasule Pius ceasar
kaTooko Poline(ms)
kaTsigaire Joseph
kaTumba muhamad bin said
kaTusabe monica(ms)
kaTushabe regina(ms)
kaVuma ceaser
kayanga emmanuel
kica elvis Victor
kigongo Tonny kayondo
kiTandWe david
kiWula lillian(ms)
konde sharfick
kWinga elizabeth mumbua(ms)
kyeWaalabye mudasiru
kyeyune chrispus emmanuel
lado sonia(ms)
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leTaru linda masia(ms)
lubega John
lukongWa badru yusuf
lukWago Jackson
lumala isa
lumu samuel
lWere enock
maisha godfrey
mangeni innocent
marial John
masembe denis
maToVu albert
mPande david
mukasa luois
mukisa Veronica(ms)
mukWana moreen(ms)
musiime albert
muTuZo sylivia(ms)
muWonge Joseph
mWasa benard
mWayaFu John
nabaloga Pheobe(ms)
nabasiTu martha(ms)
nabaWeesi sylivia(ms)
nabbumba susan(ms)
nabirye elizabeth(ms)
nabiryo lillian(ms)
nabisere hellen(ms)
nabukWasi dorothy(ms)
nabWami esther kisakye(ms)
nagaWa Flavia Teo(ms)
naJJuma dorothy(ms)
nakaFeero mary regina(ms)
nakaliiri aminah(ms)
nakandi angella(ms)
nakandi sandra sanyu(ms)
nakaZZi regina(ms)
nakyeyune Veronica(ms)
naluboWa racheal(ms)
namara Peter katta
namayo agrey
nambale henry
nambooWa lydia(ms)
namisi doreen(ms)
namPeWo angella(ms)
namPoZa Judith(ms)
namubiru bridget(ms)
namugaanyi mildred oliva(ms)
namugalu Jemimah(ms)
namugerWa mary Theresa(ms)
namugobero kevin(ms)
namulWasira rebecca(ms)
namyalo Jalia(ms)

nangoli isaac
nanJala sarah(ms)
nanJohye eric silas
nankabirWa robinah(ms)
nankya Fatumah kizito(ms)
nansuWa sauya(ms)
nanTumbWe Winnie(ms)
nanyonga Viola(ms)
nanZigWa adam
nassali margaret Patience(ms)
nassolo Valeria(ms)
naToolo Judith catherine(ms)
naTukunda Justine nelly(ms)
nauWal Viola auwas(ms)
ndibaWera nulu(ms)
nduhukire irene(ms)
nelima stellah mercy(ms)
ninsiima grace sharon(ms)
ninsiima meburo(ms)
nnamuddu Patra(ms)
nsanZe bruno
nsubuga lawrence
nuWagaba herbert
nuWahereZa eunice(ms)
nyakaana allan
nyakeTcho Teddy(ms)
nyakWebara ochaki Vanessa(ms)

nyanZi mustafa sebaduka
nyiramugisha emmacurete(ms)
ocan Jerome
ochaga abu
okeng ronald
okeny denish
okiror James
oleT Felix
omongoT adolf moses
oPendi mildred(ms)
oryem John kenny
oTim alex Joe
oTWeyo christopher
PiTa scovia(ms)
rukara Peter
rukundo dan
rWasa ahmed mohamed
sekalo ishack
senTongo ian
ssebyala reagan
ssekaJJa dennilson
ssekamaTTe Farooq
ssemakula med
ssenkungu Jonathan
ssenoga geofrey
ssenyonJo mike-charles

sseruWagi emmanuel
sumile noah
Tebagala sarah(ms)
TenyWa rogers
TibigambWa oscar
TimbiTWire david
Tsemoi sandra(ms)
Tumusiime gilbert
TumWesigye ivan
TWiJukye anthony
umulisa adia(ms)
Wandera Patrick Joseph
WaTWaluma esau Joshua
WaVamuno simon
Weikama Patience(ms)
yak Jacob maluak
yangi rose(ms)
yaPcheTai Zaifah(ms)
yiga dauglas

The Principal, college of 
business and management 
sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Bachelor of 
Business Administration

abangiT oliver Faith(ms)
acan sarah(ms)
achiPa Juliet(ms)
adimo elizabeth(ms)
adong hope(ms)
adungo geofrey mati
agaba aggrey
agaba geofrey
agaba Prosper
agaba sheilla(ms)
aguTi Peace racheal(ms)
aguTi stella(ms)
aguTi ursula gladys(ms)
ahabWe monica(ms)
ahimbisibWe James
ainebyoona arthur
ainebyoona seth
akandWanaho samson
akankWaTsa doris(ms)
akanyo brenda(ms)
akaTukunda Fortunate(ms)
akol Jacinta(ms)
aleni alitema godwin
aliba miria(ms)
alikoba monica(ms)
alinda alex
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alWaro eunice(ms)
amanya claire(ms)
amulen mary elizabeth(ms)
andera lein malvine(ms)
andrea k swai
angella Patrick ben
anguParu Paula(ms)
anWako racheal(ms)
anyokoT alice(ms)
aPio Tabitha(ms)
asasira everlyn kemigisha(ms)
ashaba apollo Jastus
asiimWe odeth(ms)
asirang doreen(ms)
aTim doroth(ms)
aTuhairWe agnes(ms)
aTuhurire alex
ayebale oliver(ms)
ayebare John Vianny
bahaTi neema(ms)
bakeira edgar
bakibinga henry
bakiTa lillian(ms)
balaZa Wilson
bashabe naume(ms)
bbosa muhammad
bigirWenkya martin
bukenya hussein
bukenya solomon
bukirWa mary(ms)
bWire brenda(ms)
byamukama sam
byarugaba keneth(ms)
chemashak brenda(ms)
cheroTin diana(ms)
de guzman Valentine kmz(ms)
drago alex Peter
draorio daniella(ms)
duchan carsten
eceru david
egimu stephen
erick c  marunda
Francis kipchumba
iTamba Veronica naigaga(ms)
Jakony Willy
Jidayi leila(ms)
JJumba charles
kageZi bruce
kagoya miriam Zimba(ms)
kahindo christine(ms)
kairumba Jack
kamoga moses
kamunTu shina(ms)

kamusiime William
kanabi shafik
kanoel apophia(ms)
kansiime Joan(ms)
kasaana martin
kasamba shepherd
kasemire Zurufa(ms)
kasibanTe Zephaniah
kasoro herbert
kaTana nsiita Jauharah(ms)
kaTana Perepetwa(ms)
kaTo deus
kaTusiime sarah(ms)
kaWooya Peter
kaWuki Wilfred
kaWuma neria buyinza(ms)
kayeny Pamungu Proscovia(ms)
kayondo Pius
kemigisa rose mary(ms)
kemirembe catherine(ms)
kibirango nuuhu
kihumuro liz daphne(ms)
kilyoWa hilda(ms)
kimuli Jimmy arthur
kinene Peter muganwa
kirungi olga dauphine(ms)
kisubi Tifu
kiTimbo Joel
kiVunike magoola
kiZiTo Friday gerald
kiZZa edgar
kobusingye esther(ms)
komuhimbo irene(ms)
kusuro Prsiscilla(ms)
kWagala Jemimah mercy(ms)
kWebeiha conrad
kWesiga Wahab
kWoba andrew
kyagulanyi isaac
kyarimPa Tomas
kyomugisha abigah(ms)
kyomuhendo arabella(ms)
lubaale isaac
lubanga Joshua oyat
lubega andrew
lubega arthur Wencheslaus
lubogo stephen
lubWama daniel
lukenge James
lule ayub
luTale obed
madraa Fiona comfort(ms)
makumbi ivan

makWasi enos
manishimWe rodgers
masereka yonah
masiga Joel Were
maTama immaculate lilian(ms)
maToVu isihaka
mayoga ronald
mbabaZi enid(ms)
mbambu annet(ms)
mirembe brenda(ms)
modi James Taban
monday rogers
monkoli benard
mPande diana Faith(ms)
mPanga emmanuel
mPemba martha(ms)
mubiru ivan
mubiru marvin
muduWa martha soddo(ms)
mugabi ronald
muganZi Joan(ms)
mugisha Fred
mugume reagan
mugyema sandra(ms)
muhumuZa dianah(ms)
muhWeZi medadi
muhWeZi methodius
muJJukira celement
muJJuZi Timothy
mukasa isaac leonard
muriisa isaac
murungi Joshua
musasiZi moses
musiime elias
musiimenTa immaculate(ms)
musimenTa onesimas
musinguZi richard
muTesi annet kabahweeza(ms)
muWanga ronald
muWanguZi herbert
mWagale barbara namwirya(ms)
mWesige benjamin
nabaWeesi georgia(ms)
nabayinda rebbeca shallon(ms)
nabbira lyton(ms)
nabirye allen(ms)
nabirye catherine(ms)
nabiryo Flavia(ms)
nabugo Joanitah mary(ms)
nabukeera esther(ms)
nabukenya nabbirah(ms)
nabuleke doreen(ms)
nabWeTeme betty(ms)
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naggayi ritta(ms)
nahabWe bob
nahWera alvin(ms)
nakabanda Viola(ms)
nakalyango olivia maria(ms)
nakamaTTe Joanitor(ms)
nakasuJJa catherine(ms)
nakayiZa Juliet(ms)
nakiberu lillian(ms)
nakimera ronah(ms)
nakirunda Zainabu(ms)
nakisuyi milly(ms)
nakiTende aishah(ms)
nakiToogo irene Jackline(ms)
nakku Violet(ms)
nakuya aidah(ms)
nakuya sharon(ms)
nalubega Julian(ms)
nalubega maria dorothy(ms)
naluJJa sharon(ms)
nalukenge rehema(ms)
naluyima Josephine(ms)
nalWeyiso immaculate(ms)
namakua grace(ms)
namanya claire(ms)
namanya keneth
namara chrinstine(ms)
namaToVu diana(ms)
namaToVu Tereza(ms)
namuganga gloria(ms)
namugaya sharifah(ms)
namugerWa oliver(ms)
namulindWa hanifa(ms)
namulWana resty(ms)
namuTebi esther(ms)
namyalo shakira(ms)
nangoli uthman
nankinga elizabeth(ms)
nanono ritah(ms)
nanono sumayiyah(ms)
nansamba sarah(ms)
nansamba stella(ms)
nansereko shamim(ms)
nansubuga geraldine grace(ms)
nansubuga Jamira 
ramathan(ms)
nansubuga Jemimah 
Wamala(ms)
nanTale margaret(ms)
nanTeZa Justine(ms)
nanTongo moreen edrine(ms)
nanyonJo sarah(ms)
nanZiga Joseph

naseTa anita Frankline(ms)
nassolo irene(ms)
naTukWaTsa Jackline(ms)
naTumanya conrad
nayebare golden(ms)
ndagire claire margaret(ms)
niimusiima sylvia(ms)
niWagaba Jackson
nJoroge racheal njeri(ms)
nsambu rose mary(ms)
nuWahora yoweri
nuWaTaho alon
nyago Joshua
nyogire burungi(ms)
obWana e. reuben
ochWo dixon
odungo solomon
ogangi aron
ogWang raphael loudu
okuJa samuel
okuJJa isaac egoo
okWir sam
oleT Tonny
oola simon Peter
oPoloT Johnah
orikiriZa hellen(ms)
oTai moses
oTim moris
oTim ronald
oundo catherine(ms)
oWechi cynthia(ms)
oWokushaba audience(ms)
oWomugisha ingrid(ms)
oWoyesigire benjamin
oyella sandra(ms)
ruhume ronald
rWebembera micheal
sabiiTi nicholas katene
samanya Zakia(ms)
sanyu leticia(ms)
sekabya Jonah
semanda edward
sembuule geofrey
semu ritah(ms)
sseggWanyi Fahad
ssekanabo Priscilla(ms)
ssekasamba edward
ssekungu abbey
ssemanda matia
ssembaJWe robert
ssendikWanaWa simon
ssengendo nsobya Johnmary
ssenoga Faisal

sseWagudde Joseph
Talindeka charlotte  e(ms)
Tamale Twaha
TibaiJuka esther(ms)
TigaWa abdurazake
TukWaTsibWe lilian(ms)
Tulirinya Paul
TumuhairWe hamulex
Tumukunde kenneth
TuryahebWa Wilson
TushemereirWe esther(ms)
Tusiime Joshua
TWesigye gidion
TWinamaTsiko dinnah(ms)
TWongyeirWe amon
Waako Jesse
Wabulembo robin daniel
Walugyo samuel
WamPande collin
WamuWaya John micheal
Wango edwin
WanJala kevin
Were shafiq
Were susan(ms)
Wilbard kivuyo
yesho leonard
yonJo Valeria(ms)
Zura mustafa(ms)

The Principal, college of 
business and management 
sciences to present the 
following for the conferment 
of the
Degree of Bachelor of 
Commerce

abbo Tereza(ms)
abdallah noha hassan
aber olympia Faith(ms)
abol rachel(ms)
achan rachael(ms)
acheng Jacquelin omaya(ms)
aciro Flora ocen(ms)
adeke hope allen(ms)
adong angella(ms)
aduuPa auther
agaaba Peter
agaba benjamin
agaba Paul
agaba rowenah(ms)
ahabWe godwin
ahairWe innocent
aheebWa sulaiman
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ahimbisibWe bella
ahimbisibWe davis
ahimbisibWe evarist
ahimbisibWe ivan
ahimbisibWe Joseph
ahimbisibWe Peter
ahumuZa othbert
aikiriiZe consolate(ms)
aineho James
ainomugisha chrispus
ainomugisha olivia(ms)
aJou mareng akuei
akamPa dian
akamPulira anita(ms)
akamPurira brenda(ms)
akankWasa damalie(ms)
akankWasa doreen(ms)
ake sarah(ms)
akello constance(ms)
akello reginah(ms)
akinyi sarah(ms)
akugiZibWe charles
akugiZibWe Proscovia(ms)
akullu semmy(ms)
akumu brenda(ms)
akuruT Winnie otukei(ms)
aleluya Felex
aliyo Tobias
aluki godfrey oryekot
alule sadam asraf
alungaT Pesi(ms)
amako masoud draman
amanya emmanuel
amara dianah(ms)
aminaT sandra(ms)
amodoi stephen
amone desmond
amono babra(ms)
amPaire brenda(ms)
amPeire ambrose
amumPaire Fortunate(ms)
amumPeire mable(ms)
amuTuheire leah(ms)
angundru robert
anyango milly(ms)
aPadereT mercy(ms)
aPio Patricia(ms)
ariho martin
arinaiTWe annet(ms)
arinaiTWe brian
arinaiTWe gerald
arinaiTWe ivan
arinaiTWe Phionah(ms)

arinda christine(ms)
arinda ronnie
aringo concy Fiona(ms)
aruho ian
arumadri Frank
aryaTuha Patience(ms)
asaba khasifa(ms)
asaba ronnie
asango mary susan(ms)
asasira elizabeth(ms)
asasira mackline(ms)
ashaba olivias(ms)
asiimire catherine Tinka(ms)
asiimWe agnes(ms)
asiimWe ambrose
asiimWe boaz
asiimWe christopher
asiimWe lydia(ms)
asiimWe Prisila(ms)
asinguZa brendah(ms)
aTim hadijah(ms)
aTTekirWoTh Pamela(ms)
aTuhaire gloria(ms)
aTuheire elizabeth(ms)
aTusemeZa unice(ms)
aTWiJukire Phionah(ms)
aTWine andrew
aTWine gift leticia(ms)
aTWine keneth
aTWongire sandra(ms)
auma esther(ms)
auma lucy(ms)
aWel beatrice(ms)
ayebare Timothy
ayebaZibWe Wilfred
ayesiga henry
ayikobua godfrey
babirye regina kyakuwaire(ms)
babirye sarah(ms)
bagabo Judith(ms)
baguma minawar
baingana brenda(ms)
baingana mwebesa neville
bakashaba Julius
bakora bruno
bakWaTanisa abraham
balam John
balamaZe moses nsimbi
balidaWa gulere benard
bamWesiga reagan
barungi catherine(ms)
baseme amuzan
baTamuriZa doris(ms)

baTobeWa amuli
baWeZa caroline(ms)
bbale ali
beero Joshua
bigirWa Timothy
binTabara augustus
birungi babra(ms)
birungi immaculate(ms)
biyinZika christine(ms)
bonane rodgers
bongomin david
bua emmanuel
bukenya eddy
bukenya Joshua lubega
bulega mathias
bulima kaneene micheal
businge Julius
busoboZi ronald
buTana Patrick
buWembo mark
buWembo rashid
buyinZa colline
bWanika Frank
bWengye innocent
bWire leonard Wilber
chance michael
chemonges gilbert
chemos Judith bera(ms)
chePToek Victor
dada luke
ddamba Peter
ddembe ssemwogerere Francis
dembe asaph
dibondo chrispus
dralima ronald
driciru Zaria(ms)
driculu irene(ms)
dusenge constantine
echom Philip achilla
egessa aaron
ekyakunZire mercy(ms)
ekyakunZire shirley(ms)
elWanu sylivia(ms)
embabaZiZamukama ritta(ms)
emureiT stephen
engole Joseph
eTaribura Peter
eTyanga m. racheal(ms)
gumisiriZa John
gyagenda samuel Jabez
habanabakyiZe sirivestiri
habasa sonia(ms)
hamuZa said
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haPPy harriet(ms)
ikalany esther manjeri(ms)
imanikor mathew
isabirye gerald
isanga anthony
isiko Timothy
iThungu marion(ms)
Jaasi david
JeroTich lydia(ms)
Jurugo Francis
kaanyi diana(ms)
kabali Francis
kabali godfrey
kabasambu lydia kalyebara(ms)
kabaTesi Jane(ms)
kabugo Zakayo
kabunga Paul
kabWidi samson
kabyemera Wycliff
kachau benard
kadali gonzaga
kaddu ivan
kadondi brenda(ms)
kaggWa ben
kaggWa Joseph
kagiri Josephat
kaJJagali edward
kakuuTo kenn shabaruhanga
kalanda Tusuubira haudah(ms)
kalebo isaac
kalibbala innocent
kalule ivan
kalyesubula david semyano
kalyesubula John
kamberaho evaristo
kamoga emmanuel
kamusiime miria(ms)
kamusiime shillah(ms)
kamya Jacob
kanaabi isaac
kanobere ibra
kansiime Francis
kansiime hillon(ms)
kansiime Peace(ms)
kanTu businge donald
kanyago darlyne angel(ms)
kanyansi collin
kanyike isaac
kareebi Victor
karekoona sadam
karugaba Fred
kasalaWo Tom
kasande edith(ms)

kasiba Phillip
kasibanTe Timothy duncan
kasoZi charles
kasumba edward
kaTabaaZi John
kaTamba louis
kaTaWera samuel
kaTende andrew kodili
kaTende collins
kaTende Faisal
kaTengeke asha(ms)
kaTeregga leander
kaTigo gloria(ms)
kaTo alex ssendyowa
kaTo aloysious
kaTo Julius
kaTo Wycliffe
kaTongole Timothy
kaTula apophia nambowa(ms)
kaTumba Joseph
kaTushabe nosianta(ms)
kaVule Francis
kaWalya steven
kaWeesi elijah
kaWesi robert
kaWuma latif
kayongo charles
kaZibWe godfrey
kemigisha Jessica(ms)
kemigisha Joyce(ms)
kemigisha noreen(ms)
kibirige hadijah(ms)
kigongo Peter
kigoZi lameck
kigoZi ronald
kigundu abasi
kimera isaac
kimera ronald
kimono Faith deborah(ms)
kinTu moureen(ms)
kiPlangaT geoffrey
kiragga raymond
kiriWeru andrew kenny
kironde Joseph
kironde stanley
kirunda James
kisaame emmanuel
kisakye catherine(ms)
kisame alex
kisimba John
kisiTu benon
kiTimbo caroline betty(ms)
kiVumbi Jackson

kiVumbi muzamiru
kiWeeWa ignatius
kiyingi geofrey humpfrey
kiZZa William
kobugabe cynthia daphine(ms)
kobusingye angella(ms)
kobusingye Winnie(ms)
koda emmanuel
komakech o. charles
komugisha millia(ms)
kuda moris
kugonZa arnold
kugonZa evelyne(ms)
kugonZa robert
kukunda annah(ms)
kulabako sylivia(ms)
kule geofrey kalemire
kusasira abell
kushaba rosette(ms)
kusiima lillian Joy(ms)
kusiima mercy(ms)
kWagala Florence(ms)
kWamusi Job
kWaTanisa Julius
kWesiga e damson
kWesiga innocent
kWeTolaku racheal mutesi(ms)
kyabaggu noel bante
kyaligonZa roman
kyanyongyeire Virginia(ms)
kyaZZe enock
kyaZZe lugwana isaac
kyeyune stephen ssenyonga
kyokusiima Patricia(ms)
kyolaba Viola(ms)
kyosaba sylvia(ms)
linda Penlope(ms)
lomelu ivan gutti
lubaale erick
luboWa Julius
lubulWa andrew
lukanga martin
lukWago abdulhakim
lule John
lusWaTa Peterson
luTaaya nicholas
luyiga rachael(ms)
luyima steven
luyinda araphat
luyinda kitumba John
mabonga allan
magoola david
mahadi sekitto
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makaWa Polita
makoobi robert
makuru seregio
malinZi anthony
maneke gidong Flavia(ms)
mangeni Johnson
manZi onesmus
masereka david
masika irene(ms)
massa akimu
maToVu richard sserugga
maWeJJe gyaviira Jarvis
mayanJa salim
mbabaZi catherine(ms)
mbabaZi elizabeth(ms)
mbabaZi rehemah(ms)
mbabaZi sam
mbakire roniter(ms)
miiro andrew
mikson shadia(ms)
mirembe olivia(ms)
mirembe salama nakku(ms)
mPairWe naboth
mPaka moses
mPirirWe caroline ampaire(ms)
mubangiZi anthony
mubiru charles
mudondo erina(ms)
mudoola eric John
mugabe griffin ronald
mugabi derrick
mugabi mpirwe hannibah
mugalu ibrahim
mugeni hannington
mugerWa mustapha
mugira esther(ms)
mugisha robert
mugonero geofrey
mugoya richard
mugume benon
mugume rodgers
mugumya Joh bosco
mugWanya moses
muhangi robert
muhanguZi nelson
muhereZa Peter
muhimbo Wilberforce
muhindo sylvia(ms)
muhoZi aron
muhumuZa Jackson
muhWeZi alex
muJuni innocent
mukalu daniel

mukama Wycliff
mukamusoni hellen(ms)
mukeTa brenda(ms)
mukisa robina hope(ms)
mukunde Jacklean(ms)
mukunya nelson andrew
mukyala betty(ms)
mulandami Francis
mulumba matia
munduru gertrude(ms)
muramuZi hamuson
muriisa Pearl dorothy(ms)
murungi brian
murungi Peter grace
murungi rosemary(ms)
musaaZi leonald
musasiZi Joshua
mushaba ednah(ms)
musiimenTa brenda(ms)
musiimenTa carolyn(ms)
musiimenTa Fortunate(ms)
musiimenTa Joanita(ms)
musiiTWa daudi
musinguZi Pius
musinguZi Willbert
musoke michael
musubo robert
muTaremWa abdex
muTaTiina William
muTaWe Tom
muTaZindWa Faris
muTebe david
muTebi denis Wycliff
muTebi haruna Wadda
muTebi ronald
muTesi dina eunice(ms)
muTumba martin
muTungi edgar
muWanga John Paul
muWaya augustine
muWeela hussein
muyenZi mugunga isaac
muyombya Frank
muZirankoni irene(ms)
mWandu sofia(ms)
mWanJe abdul nasser
mWebaZe micheal
mWebaZe Paddy
mWebembeZi innocent
mWeseZi derrick
mWesige brian
mWesigWa alex ronald
mWesigye henry

mWesigye michael
mZingirWa mwinyihaji ali
nabaasa Zephania
nabadda monica(ms)
nabagulanyi ritah(ms)
nabakiibi Josephine(ms)
nabasirye lydia(ms)
nabaTanZi robinah(ms)
nabaTanZi ruth(ms)
nabaTeregga allen(ms)
nabeseZi racheal(ms)
nabeya kamiyati(ms)
nabigambo barbara(ms)
nabireeba Praise(ms)
nabudde shamimu(ms)
nabukeera bushirah(ms)
nabulya aishah(ms)
nabunya Jane(ms)
nabuule Victoria(ms)
nabuuma angelina(ms)
nagaba ronnlyn
nagaWa ritah(ms)
nahayo allen(ms)
naikuya sanon
naJJemba docus(ms)
naJJemba sandra(ms)
nakabaale christopher
nakabengWa margret(ms)
nakabooZi Prossy Joanita(ms)
nakabugo Victor(ms)
nakacWa ritah(ms)
nakaFeero lydia(ms)
nakaggWa bridget susan(ms)
nakaggWa hafuswah 
mastula(ms)
nakagulire grace(ms)
nakamoga Josephine(ms)
nakangu margret(ms)
nakanWagi angella(ms)
nakanWagi hafiswa(ms)
nakanyike Flavia(ms)
nakasinde grace(ms)
nakasuJJa aidhat seruzzi(ms)
nakaTe kandida(ms)
nakaTo Justine(ms)
nakaTo Patience(ms)
nakaWuma Joyce(ms)
nakaWunde Phina(ms)
nakaWungu masturah(ms)
nakayiWa Patricia(ms)
nakaZibWe lydia(ms)
nakaZibWe Veronica evelyn(ms)
nakaZZi christine(ms)
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nakhumiTsa sharon(ms)
nakibirango eron(ms)
nakiburi Patience(ms)
nakiganda Teopista(ms)
nakigudde malliam(ms)
nakimuli Joanita(ms)
nakiriJJa Priscilar(ms)
nakisoZi noreen(ms)
nakiTimbo Florence(ms)
nakiTyo lydia nansubuga(ms)
nakiTyo norah(ms)
nakiyimba Juliet(ms)
nakubulWa bitijuma(ms)
nakubulWa edith(ms)
nakuula linient(ms)
naluboWa stella(ms)
nalugo sarah(ms)
nalule stellah(ms)
nalumansi molly(ms)
nalunga suzan(ms)
nalusWa roy Jacob
naluyima lazia katongole
nalWanga martha(ms)
nalWeyiso caroline(ms)
namaara allan
namagembe kizza(ms)
namagembe shalom(ms)
namakula aisha(ms)
namakula betty(ms)
namale barbra(ms)
namale Zamu(ms)
namanda magret(ms)
namaToVu Vivian(ms)
namaWeJJe Judith(ms)
namayanJa kevin(ms)
namayanJa Winfred(ms)
nambalirWa catherine(ms)
namboZo sylvia(ms)
nambuya racheal(ms)
namigadde maria(ms)
namirimu Florence(ms)
namisango rachael(ms)
namPeera dalvin mwanje(ms)
namPeWo irene kirabo(ms)
namPeWo Jacinta magambo(ms)
namugabo irene Joyce(ms)
namugere bridget(ms)
namugerWa rebecca(ms)
namugosa lydia(ms)
namukasa sarah(ms)
namukasa Victoria(ms)
namukWaya sarah(ms)
namulongo sharon(ms)

namumPa emuma(ms)
namusisi safina nabukalu(ms)
namusoke racheal(ms)
namusWe asha(ms)
namuTebi Peace(ms)
namuTosi Patience(ms)
namuWaya caroline(ms)
namuyiga ruth(ms)
namuyomba Jackie Justine(ms)
namuZige Winnie(ms)
namyalo sandra(ms)
nandera yvonne(ms)
nanFuka sarah(ms)
nangendo Prossy(ms)
nangobi ritah(ms)
nangonZi Joanita(ms)
nankinga rebeccah(ms)
nankWanga gloria(ms)
nankya shalifa(ms)
nannyonga annet(ms)
nansaali barbrah(ms)
nansambu margaret(ms)
nansiro martha mary(ms)
nansubuga cindy sarah(ms)
nansubuga hadijah(ms)
nansubuga suzan(ms)
nanTaWo grace(ms)
nanTege grace(ms)
nanTeZa aisha mabuzi(ms)
nanTeZa mariam(ms)
nanyonJo brillian angella(ms)
nanyonJo grace(ms)
nanyonJo katusabe alice(ms)
nanyonJo shakirah(ms)
nanyunJa Patricia(ms)
nanZiri Winnie(ms)
nassali lydia(ms)
nassanga oliver(ms)
nassolo blendar(ms)
naTuhWera Judith(ms)
naTukunda alison(ms)
naTukunda kato amon
naTukunda michael
naTukunda Penlope(ms)
naTukunda susan(ms)
naTWiJuka richard
naTWongyera Prossy(ms)
nayebare eunice(ms)
naZZiWa diana(ms)
ndagano rebecca(ms)
ndagire Jesca(ms)
ndibegamaWa grace(ms)
nduulusi erifazi

ndyasiima enock
nesigamukama rovinsa(ms)
ngirenTe robert
nimusiima claire(ms)
nimusiima maureen(ms)
ninsiima delis(ms)
ninsiima olivia(ms)
ninsiima Patience(ms)
ninsiima recheal(ms)
nionZima Peter
niyorugaba emmanuel
nJuki newton
nkemba najibu
nkesiga sam
nnabbaale Phionah(ms)
nnamukasa Phiona(ms)
nsereko balikuddembe
nsereko brian
nsoWe lwanga charles
nTale rhita olive(ms)
nTubiro michael
nTWaTWa michael
nuWabeine evas(ms)
nuWagaba didan
nuWagaba stanley
nuWagaba Tananzio
nuWahereZa hildah(ms)
nuWahereZa lauren
nuWamanya eliphaz
nuWamanya evan
nuWandinda Junior
nyakana henry
nyakundi starford bosire
nyangoma robinah milly(ms)
nyiiro Paul
nyika eria musisi
nyirabWiZa alson(ms)
obanda emma
obanyan Patrick
obara Wandera andrew
obuya sylivia(ms)
obWana Francis
ochan denis oloya
ochieng alfred
ochWo Peter
odoki denis
odur kenneth
oForoga sadala
ogoso moses
oguTTu Francis mango
ogWal ambrose
ogWang charles
oine arnold katahwa
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oJambo micheal
oJok bonniface
oJok charles
okello denis
okello James
okello steward
okiro Joseph
okirya nathanael
okodi mike omoding
okumu Joseph
okWakol alfred michael
olanya kenneth oteka
olony John bosco
oloWo yokoyada
oluk emmanuel
oluka Faustine
olum eric
omara andy ariho
omoding mathias Joel
omoroya Peter
omurungi edgar
omWesigWa danson
onegiu Wilfred
oneka richard
ongWen douglas
oPileni Precious(ms)
oPio samuel
oPoloT comfort molly(ms)
oPoloT samuel
oPoloT Timothy
oriokoT rodney roy
orishaba Florah(ms)
oshabe brendah(ms)
oTim samuel
ouma stephen
oWani innocent
oWino ismael
oyesigye daphine nyamwija(ms)
oyesiigye cloveth
Peace imelda(ms)
PeTer deng dut
Praise blender moreen(ms)
rashid ali
rubombora Patience(ms)
rugomoka James bob
ruJumba arthur

rukundo samuel
sanya Joseph
saTurday bright
sebayigga uthman
sebyaaTika brian yiga
segaWa henry
senTale amon
seruyange Julius
seWanonda buxton
shaba Fxtra bruce
sodyo geofrey
ssansa augustine
ssegaWa markpaul
ssekalye rajab
ssekaTaWa gerald
ssekayiTa andrew
ssekiranda charles
ssemakula allan
ssemanda roger
ssemombWe John
ssemPiira david
ssemugabi Jimmy
ssenFuka raymond
ssenTamu Jolly
ssenTeZa Joel
ssenTongo gonzaga
ssenyonga alex ben
ssenyonga Jude Thaddeus
sserubiri robert
ssimbWa abdallah
ssoZi Patrick
ssuuna Willy
suuna kenneth
Takahikire P clever
TaremWa edwin
Tashobya hories
TaZenya micheal
Tebandeke ivan
TebasulWa charles
Tinkamanyire daphine(ms)
TiPeru agnes(ms)
TucungWirWe raymond
Tugume alex
TukamuhabWa damson
TukamuhebWa Joseph

Tukashaba michael
Tukesiga edmon
TukWaTanise racheal(ms)
Tumuhaise Jovia(ms)
Tumusange elizabeth(ms)
Tumushabe Winfred(ms)
Tumusiime derrick
Tumusiime derrick
Tumusiime keneth
TumWebaZe kazooba noel
TumWebaZe Proscovia(ms)
TumWesige ritah(ms)
TuribamWe mbanzibwa
TuryahabWe hannington
TuryahabWe Wilbroad
TuryahebWa Victor
TuryaTunga brazio
TushemereirWe doreen(ms)
Tusiime Festus bamwoya
TusingWire christine(ms)
Tusuubira carolyne(ms)
TWesigye simon
TWesigye sisto
TWeTeise martin
TWinamaTsiko edmand
TWinomugisha Paulino
TWinomuhangi Julius
uWera Prossy(ms)
Wabule doris(ms)
WambuZi hope(ms)
Wanagalya alex
Wandera richard
Wandera rogers
WaTsemWa esther(ms)
Wedumo moses
Wekiya silas
Welikhe martin
Womugisa namuju Phiona(ms)
yakiira doreck(ms)
yesigye rolland
yiga george William
yiga henry
ZalWango rashidah(ms)
ZalWango samantha serwadda(ms)

ZZiWa Phillip


